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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
;THE POTATO CROP
IN GRAVE DANGER,
,
,
,
I,..dery Scab lise�se Ma, Came UallSs
Sud Are Carefully Sellcted.
Atlanta. Ga., March.-Unl..... they
exercie8 care 8S to' the source at their
.� potatoes, Georgia farmers are In
danger of losing thousand. of dollars
thll year on their potato croPI &8
the result of the powdery Bub the
most destructive disease known t�' the
Irish potato.
Under no circumstances, dectares
State Entomologist E. Lee Wor.ham,
Ihould the Georgia flLMnel' pla�t po­
tato seed thlB year from the Infected
dlsLrlcta of Maine and New York, be­
eauoe It b". JUBt been found Impoest­
Ille to detect the dloease In Ita early
ltaces, and It may be Introduced Into
the otale throucb same of the pota.
toel which bave been certlfted to as
cood for seed and which ILI'8 now In
o eorgla, or 011 their way here.
Elpeclally. state. Mr. Worsha.m,
.hould the planter avoid the use tor
aeed of any potatoos which are label­
ed "For Table Use Only." as these
&r. possibly Infectled and at least
under suspicion.
, Mr. Worsham hns just received III·
formation trom Ute Federal Horticul­
tural Board In Washington to the ct­
feet that It has refused to certify
anT further seed potatoes trom tho
dlaeaae Infected sections of Molno and
New York, trom which a large supply
of the seed potatoes used II' Georgia
is secured. This action was laken
on account ot ilie discovery Just mada
that It la practically tmp""slble to de·
tect the powdery seab disease In Its
e&rly lloges.
Would Mean Lo..
0' Many Thouoandl.
, Sbould tbla dlseas. get Into Georgia
potato Oelds, It would mean a. lOBS of
many thoulI&nds of doll&rs to the .tate
through the destruction of cropB. It
would alen prevent any ohlpmenta of
polotoes from Infooted aeotloo. belnl
made to other ItateB.
Sinc. January, 1914, th6l'e hal been
.Itabllshed .. Quarantine against the
Infected areas In Maine and New
1lork. Tbe principal InCeeted &rea In
Maloe Is Aroostook county. Hereto­
fore shipments oC poto.tooe from these
aroos bave been permitted all certifl­
cate tollowtDg caretul inspecllon. Po­
tatoes thought to be absolutely Cree
from the disease were celi.lfied to by
Ole tederal agricultura.l board ns Beed
potatoes Bud their shipment authoriz­
ed. All potatoes under any suspicion
whatsoever were certified to only &s
table stock potatoes and not suitable
for planting.
All Interstate e.hlpments of potatoes
are controlled by the Federal Hortl·
cultural Board ot Wasblngton, and this
board has DOW reacbed the conclusion
tbat It Is dangerous to plant any po­
t'\.toes from the Inrected districts ow.
Ing to the difficulty oC detoollni tbe
j1IBelUle In Its early stages. This In·
formation WB.8 conveyed to State En­
tomologist Worsham In the followlog
telegram
. "W8Jlhlngton. D. C .. March 4 1916-
E. L. Worsham. State Ento�OIO&1'at,
Atlanta, Ga.: The rapid spread of
powdery scab disease 10 Aroostook
couoty. Mnlne. and the dlfftculty whlcb
bas developed In detecting by any
pr&cticable Inspection the presence of
alight Infection with this dlseaso has
led the department to discontinue tur­
ther certification of seed stock trom
the intected districts In Maine and
New York. Public should be warned
that all seed potatoes hitherto shipped
from intected districts in Maine and
New York may contain powdery scab
""hether certified or not. The only
te9eral certification ot potatoes as a
condition ot interstate movement
from tbe Infected districts horeaCter
will be as table stock potatoes C L
Marlatt, Chairman Federal H�rticul:
tural Board."
Would Be Dangerous
To Take a Chance.
Hundreds of Georgia tanners have
been In the habit of geltlng tbelr po.
tato seed Crom Mnlne and New York
beuuse of tbe beretofore good Quality
of the seed. But, u.oder the circum.
stance., Mr. Worsham says, it is bet­
ter for them to use any seed they can
let thao to run the danger of lutroduc.
log. the powdery scab disease, the ef.
foot of which will be p"aclleally to
deBtroy the potato Industry 1.0 what·
eyer eeeUoD ot the atate it became
prevalent.
Under the horticultural board's de.
c1810n It wtll be dangerous now eYen
to use the potatoes which It has al.
ready certified tor seed, because there
Is ,00 way ot telling whether or not
the,. are diseased. The certlfted seed
potatoe. shipped from the Infected dl,..
trI�le beer white Inspection tags.
wblle potatoes from Infected district.
tor table use only have yellow tags.
and table potatoes from supposedly
non-Infected districts have blue tu.gs.
The powdery scab is a fungus dis·
ea.se which tonns under the skin of
the potato and makes bllster·llke sec­
tions upon it. It Is the most serious
dlsea"e' known to the potato, destroy·
ing' It In large Quantities. It was
probablr brought Into this country
trom Eu�ope. or Canada.
---��
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MAN KILLS SIX; store through the side door
�:�r:�r�;�ft!irl��; �p:;��:i;�rti��l$:�� :1i�tEi{¥n�W&�:� if·I.1
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who, when he asked if Mr. ed. Phillips was reloading af- meet every emergency in the
Dunwody was in, told him he
ter another shot when Butts way of harvesting his cotton
was busy and would see him fired. Phillips sank to the floor crop without hired help. As
later. Phillips brushed her to s.hot through the kidneys. He a special preparation, Marchal Pure-bred Berkshire Pl'gS, and
one side and entered the office. lived a few minutes.
.
this week had brought to 'his
-t
Dunwody was seated in a chair "Well, you've about got me home three little cotton hands
at his desk, talking te A. M. finished up," he said. all boys, and the pride of hi� RJlode Island Red Eggs.
Way, Without warning, Phil. Assoon as it was known that home-triplets.
lips raised his shotgun, loaded Phillips had been killed, peo- Al d.&' d]'
with buckshot, and fired point- ple left their places of business LOST NOTE.
ways rea y l.or e 1very.
blank at the lawyer, who was
and rushed to the scene to aid A note for the principal sum of
instantly killed. He then fired
the wounded. Fully sixteen '147·99, dated Jail. ar , 1915. and due
at Mr: Way, who fell to the �.hots had been fired .. by.: Phil- November 15th, 1915, signed by J, L. F'TEfloor mortally wounded, with IpS. Prosser and S. C. Prosser, payable to ..l._ LD'S
one eye shot out. There were
Another person who it is L..L. Skinner, and endorsed by L. L.
many persons on the streets �aid, Phillips intended to kill Skinner, J. W. Williams and J W BERKSHIRE F' .4RM
and in Branch's drug store, di-
IS R. E. Briesenick, who Phil- Skinner, has been lost, and pa'rtie� + ..1:l.
rectly beneath the office. Hear- lips belie:ved had wronged him are forewurned not to trade for it.
+ '
ing the shooting they rushed to
in a business transaction and Same is the property of the under.
+ Statesboro, Georgia
the street. Padgett and Mr. expected him to be in Dun- signed. C. H. ANDERSON.
:t
Butts went to the foot of the wody's office when he got ++++++++++++++++++++,,+++++++++++++++++
stairs leading from the second
there. BEE SUPPLIES.
story to the streets. Just then Bee keeper, do not blame me when ,\'., I I I 1++++' I I I I I +++++++++++++++++++�
'Phillips appeared at the head Wounded Men Related Here. you want bee supplies; send in your +
of the stairs. He had reloaded
orders one month before you need tWO 0 Dthe gun and fired at the group Two of the persons injured them. AARON McELVEEN
at the foot of the steps. Padg- by the madman are related in
2-4tf Stilson, Ga.
ett fell, mortally wounded, and Statesboro, they being Messrs. WARNING-LOST NOTE. iButts was shot through the A. M. and W. J. Way, who are All persons are hereby forewarned
fleshy part of the right leg. uncle and cousin, respectively not to trnde for a certain note for +
There was a hasty break for of Rev. "y. S. Harden, of th� the sum of $80 principal, dated about +
safety on the part of other per- Presbyterian church here. It June 1st, 1914, given by J. J. Price +
sons near the stairs. Butts and It pl.easl11g to the friends of the nnd Ira Dickers n and payable to the +
another man lifted Padgett, minister to learn that his kins- Southern States Phosphate & Ferti-
+
who was fast dying, in their men are both recovering from liser Co., and due Oct. 1st, 1914. t
arms and carried him into the their injuries. J. C. DENMARK. '1' J D LEEdrug store. He died a few min- =s;_::=;:����=;=:=::=:=�:=::=:=:=�============�= '1'utes later. '1-+++++++ 1-+++++ -I.. •
.
Phill.ips caln�ly walked down "1'
• +++++-I"I--I"Ho+++++++++'I-+++++-I �+++-l'++++++++++++++++++-I'++++++++++++++++
the stairs, placing a shell In the '1' How T S Th' P'
.
empty barrel. He walked into -I' 0 ecure IS lano fREE
the office of Alfred Fend ig a '!: Cut out the
wealthy real estate dealer, s;id :[. coupon
in this
to have been on the list he in. -I-
adverti.ement, fill it in proper·
tended to kill, and told a clerk -I'
lumait or bring it to our .tore.
h h d " -I-
Then buy your good. at our
e a come to get Fendig." +
Mr. Fendig was not in the office -I.
.tore; .et your friend. to buy,
at the time. . To the clerk, a +
and have your friend. to .et,
man named Boston, Phillips +
their friend. to buy. Collect
said: "I am not going to kill:t all their Boo.ter Coupon. and,
you; you have been my friend; =1= place them to your own cr.dit
it is Fendig I want." +
in our Boo.t.r Club b..llot box.
Just before he entered the +
With your fri.nd.' b.lp ,.au c..n
office he fired a shot across the
I
..cur..... r.. 1 hunolrad 01011 '
street where � number of ladies
worth of Booot.r .0UpOD .
were shopping in Kaiser's de- .ry month. Tlli. c..pital prize
partment store. No one was
will b. linn to the Boo.ter
struck by the bullet, but sev. .ecurin, tb•• re.. te.t number of coupon. before the clo.e of tbe
eral fainted. Pandemonium Boolter Club camp.i_n_ Tllitry day.' notice of elole will be .. i ...en.
ensued in the store and there t+
In c••e of • tie for .ny premium, the premium will be .old .. nd
was a rush for rear exits. money divided.
'
After he left Fendig's office OUR PRICES WILL REMAIN AS LOW AS EVEB.
Phillips started toward the + REMEMBER: It will not co.t you one penny more to trade
Branch drug store, next door.:t. with UI. Our price. Ilay jUlt a. low-beside., we offer many
AsbelI walked out of the store + .pe.dal bargain.. Our good. wHl .till be of the .ame thoroughly +
an� \"Itho.ut a wO.n] of warning.j;
reh.ble puality. There i. every rea.on why you .hould do.ll :l:tPhillIps fired, kIlling him in- + of. your trading at our ItOrs. Boolter Coupons given for ca.hstantly. + purchnle., for el'gl and poultry.
A Cl'o\vd of men stood across -I- The premium will arrive in a few daya. Watch for it and come
-I-
the street �s. if undecided what t to our store to .ee it. :I:
to do. Phillips, with a sn1ile on -I- Enter your name or the name of aorne friend .a a member in
•
his face, fired point.blank into + the Boo.ter Club and commence .aving coupons. No ne.r rela.
+
the cro\vd and six men \vere 1- tive of any peraon actively connected with our atore will be allow- +:1:wounded. He calmly reloaded�: ed to join tbo Boo.t.r Club.
t�e s�lOtgun as fast as he emp- + S.e tho ad next weel which will .xplain how to get the Boo.ter
<I-
tIed It. Dr. Jackson, Council- + Pin.
man Boyle, Dr. H. M. Frank + I---------------------�
and 1. Cohen were among those :I:
wounded. +
Hackett was crossing the t
street some distance away. An· =1=
other shot was fired by Phillips
iand before the curls of bluesmoke had left the barrel ofthe gun, Hackett had tumbled +
forward, pierced by many shot. +
��n�t�� :�t:r�Ospital forty-fivQ t Name - ..... -.--.- .... -.-.----.- .. ---.- .. ------ tPhillips then entered the + 0
drug store, but occupants had +
ate __ . . __ ... Addr... - ..... -.--- .. - .. -----.
been wanled by Mr. Butts and +
(Only one to a member.) +:1:hc found only Padgett's body :I:
on the floor of the store. Po- + (Fill out, cut out and mftil or brin. thi. to our .tore or uae thia
-I-
licemen Barnes and Deaver:l: I .. an example nomiDation coupon.) , +:1:were near the store. The lat- I- Th Bt�1 fire� at Phillips several �. e ooster Store +
tl1nes WIth a revolver 'and a ""
+
bullet grazed the latter's stom. +++++++++++++++++++++++-l'+++++++++++++++�
aeh, but he was not wounded.
With revolver in hand Dea- SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.
vel' made his way to the front
of the store, firing through the
open door. Phillips was vigor­
ou.sly replying. The plate glass
wllldows were being washed
when the shooting began and
were covered with a frosty sub­
stance. The officer was unable
to see through them. He shot
a hole through a window so FOR SALE-One Steel Rangs. For
that he could see. Phillips fired particulars apply ot this office.
again and Deaver fell mortally
wounded, several shot having
�aken effect. He was placed
m.an ambulance and hurriedly
drIven toward the city hospital
but died before he reached
there.
In the meantime Butts had
gone to the hardware store of
the United Supply Co., in the
rear of the drug store, and ask·
ed for a shotgun.' He said he
realized Phillips could not be
stopped until he was wounded
and he requested the clerk to
give him No.3 shot so he would
not kill him. The clerk by mis·
take gave him buckshot. It was
not until some time after Phil­
lips had been killed that Butts
learned he had not used the
smaller shot.
When Butts entered the drug
,
•
I am prepared to supply House and Stove Wood
. .
'
any quantities, at the following- prices:
Cord.' ••3.00. Half Cord .• $1.50
GIve me vour orders for prompt delivery.
Petition to Reduce Capital Stock.
�EORGIA-.Bulloch County. .I'o the Sup,e:lOr Court of said County:
The petition of .Farmers' Co-Oper­
ative Union Warehouse Company re­
spectfully shows:
.
1. On October 28th, 1908, a cer·
�lficute of I�corporation was granted
III the superior court of Bulloch coun·
ty to petitioner for a term of twenly
years with the right to conduct a gen·
eral war.ehouse b�siness, the petition
and certlficate of lDcorporation being
recorded in the book of charters of
said county, pages 182 to 185.
2. By the said certificate of incor·
poration the minimum capital stock """�'::':==========�of said Company was fixed at Ten • ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be GEO
divided into shares of the par value
RGIA-Bulloch County.
of Five Dollars ($5.00) each.
By �Irtue of an order of the court
3. Petitioner deBires to reduce the
of ordInary of said county, granted
amount of its minimum capital stock
at the December, 1914 term I will
from Ten Thousand Dollars ($10 _
sell at public outcry before th'e court
000.00) to Five Thousand Dolla�s
house door in �tatesboro, Ga., on the
($5,000.00), but desires to retain all
first Tue�day In April, 1915, within
the powers and rights contained in its
the legal houl's of sale, five share of
original certificate of incorporation.
the cap.tal stock of the Bank of
4. Petitioner owes no debts, and
Brooklet .of the par value of $100
the reduction of its capital stock ehch. Said bank stock belonging to
herein prayed for has been author.
t e e�tate of Mrs. A. J. Sample, late
ized bv the majority of the stock.
of sa.d county, deceased. Terms of
holders.
sale, cash. '
5. Wherefol'e petitioner prnys the
This 10th day of March, 1915.
g1'8nting of an order reducing its
R. F. DONALDSON Admr
capital stock as aforesaid.
Estate of Mrs. A. J. Sample:
BRANNEN & BOOTH, PUBLIC SALE UN
Attorneys for Petitoners. DEEg�R SECURITY
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By ¥lrtue of the power vesteil in
me under the terms of a security deed
da�ed December 20th, 1910, and re­COl ?�d III book No. 37, page 8, in thecl., k s office of Bulloch county Gaand under the terms of a sc�urit"
deed dated on October 31st 1911
recorded in book No. 37 page 135'
m the clerk's office in Bull'och count
'
Georgia, w�ich deeds were given tyMary MelVin to John F. Brannen to
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. �ecure two notes of $150.00 each with
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Interest from date at eight per cent
Agreeably to an order of the court I will sell before the court house doo:
of ordinary of said county, granted nt Statesboro on the first Tuesday in
at the Mnrch, 1915, term, I will sell �Pnrd·I..' 1915, the following tract ofnt public outcry before the court ...
house door in Stat"esboro, Ga., on the All that tract or parcel of land sit­
first Tuesday in April, 1915 the fol- uated In the 47th district of said
lowing described property belonging s�te and county, and containing
to. the setate of Samuel Fail, late of s.xty·one (01) acres, more or less,
sa.d county, deceased: and bounded as follows: North by
Two shares of the stock of the the Savannah and Statesboro public
Farmers' Co·Operative Union \Vare. road; east by lands of F. E. Fore"
house at Statesboro, Ga., said shares south by Innds of J. B. AkinB and
being of the par value of $5.00 each. we.st by lands of J. W. Shearo�se,-
Term�, cash. being the farm on which the said
Th.s 10th day of Ma.rch, 1915. Mary Melvin resided.
. T. J. HART, Admr., This sale is made under the ower
Estate of Samuel Fail, dec'd. of sale in said deeds containea for
WANTED-A cropper for the year pth� �utrp?set of drealizinz the p;ind-
19'
I
a, In Cles an costs due on saId
15.; man WIth small family. Will debt; and I will make to the pur·
fur",sh all stock. M. WATERS, chaser a� said sale a title to said land.
Brooklet G
Th.s I'ebruary 27, 1915.
, a. JNO. F. BRANNEN.
FARM LOANS.
We are prepared to make loans on
f�Tms in Bulloch county on five years
time at reasonable interest rates with
privilege of paying up at any� time
before the end of five years.
February 3rd, 1915.
BRANNEN It BOOTH,
Stateaboro, Ga.
FOR RENT-The Hearn honae on
West Main street. L. W, ARM­
STRONG.
NOTICE.
JIMPS C. JONES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
I hereby certify that the foregoing
IS a true and correct copy of the
original petition of Farmers' Co-Op­
erative Union Warehouse Company
filed in my office March 5th, 1915, fo;
the right to reduce its capital stock.
Witness my hand and seal of office
March 5th, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK,
Clerk S. C. B. C.
GOOD FOR 1,000 BOOSTER COUPONS.
__________________ • Booater Club Store.
I wiah to nominate .a a memher in your Boo.ter Club
-------------------
I underatand tbi. ia �;;�I�-�-��.;,i��ti��,-:�d-d�.--
Dot oblirate me ill any way.
r am now prepared to do all kinds
of repair work on scwiug machines
of any make. I guarantee to give
satisfaction on all work. Can be
found at G. A. Boyd's store, or phone
me at 184. P. O. Box 233.
J. E. BOYD.
The Watkins man is on his way to
see you, and should you need any
Watkins goods before he calls on
you, you will find a full supply nt hb
home in Slotesboro next door below
the postoffice.
P. H. PRESTON,
"Watkins Man."
�+"::.1,-i.":.,++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
i Get Your Hair Cut at Stripling's
.f.
+
i 15c
+
+
I
+
++++++++++++++++++++++++��+++++++++++�
DO NOT TRESPASS.
'Free Hair Cut and Shaves on Last ChairOld furniture made new, aleo all
kinds of upholstering done at panic
prices. C. H. Bedenbaugh, next to
Dave Beasley's shop.
NOTICE.
I hereby give warning to all per­
sons not to fish or hunt, or other·
wise trespass on my lands in the 48th
distrct, without written permission
from me, under penalty of the law.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS.
39 East l1ain Street
All persons are forewarned not to
hire or harbor one certain Mate Col·
lins, alias Mate DeLoach, as he is
under contract to work with me for
the year 1915.
W. D. PEACOCK.
WARNING.
All persons are forewarned not to
trade for two certain promissory
note�, one for $130 signed by B. A.
W.lhams and J. B. WiUiams security
with a credit. of $50; the other fo;
nbout $100, s.gned by J. B. Williams
with. B. A. Williams security, with �
cerd.t of $50, both payable to the
undersigned. Said notes have been
lost, and new ones have been given
io their stead. M. WILLIAMS.
RADIUM "A�'
!'Iy registered blooded Stallion, Radium itA"
1S ready for the season 1915, Is conceded to be
one ?f the best blooded horses in the county with a
trottmg record of 2' IS d I I
'
i . A
. "an las actua ly made a minuten 2.05, t Outland s Stables in charge of (IS "Fletcher. ' on
Notice to Debton and Creditor•.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of M. A. Newton, lute of
snl� county, deceased, nre hereby
notifi..ed to present same to me within
the t.me allowed by law, and nil per·
so\ls indebted to said estate are re­
qUired to mnke immediate payment
to me. This March 3, 1915.
H. E. KNIGHT, Administrat,or.
Did you ever try to kick with both
feet a barrel behind you? Try it
some time (if you have an accident
insurance policy).
••
•
•
.,.
•
•
�
..
..
'.
•
0)
•
I
Eatabliobed 1892-lncorporated 1905
,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 19�1.
.::o:r
$1.00 PM' Y_r-V�I. 240 No. '.
.
�r I I I 1'1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 01 I t I I I I I I I 1.1 .. Jut
I
J'(cKSON
Advice to
.Honey Savers
DON'T'PU,T YOUR SAVINGS INTO AN E.N1'ERPRISE.
YOU KNOW NOTHING ABOUT,
AGAIN U� S. PROPOSALS
MAKES GET·AWAY fLATLY REJECTED
++ I I I I I I I ... + 1 I I I I I I I If· 1 I I I I If I I I t I I I I I I f
'For .Hore Than A 1000 Years
the f.noors of Enrope baye produced twl•• th.....rac••cr. rI.l.
of crops produced by the rarmers of America I
During all these years, the European tarmor hal puttl.c
fa_mal iato the loll b,. tUrD'•• uad.r .....a m••ur•• __ H 11.
••rlch.d tho &ald. by cra.IDc tho"; with 1I.... toc ...
In Europe, OQ. acr. lapport. oa. at..,. cow ODe 7••' This ia
the .n� Bought in thi. country, and It I� more quickly roacbed by
follOWIng a ••I.DtlS••,..t... of crop rOlatlo. than h,. an,. other
What are the green crops to turn onder! Whal Ia tho rlaht
rotation oystelll to follow for the variOUI crops!
How do you get a "catch" of clover, wben the lead refuse. to
sprout! -
Thla baok iMuea retrUlarly • buU.tI. that ......ro .11 th•••
qu••tlaal.
!:':E�ame and .ddr.s 00 a 1c postc.rd brin... It w your door-
ALMOST IN OFFICER'S GRIP OFFICIALS
WHEN HE FIRES POINT­
BLANK AT SHERIFF.
DISPLEASED­
"HIGH-HANDED AND IN·
TOLERABLE," THEY SAY.
Wanted as an escape from Washington, D. C" Mar, 15,
the' Bullocli county chalngang, Great Britain's order in coun­
the robbery of four postoffices, cil' explaining her embargo on
for a murderous assault upon a all commerce between Ger­
rural letter carrier at Wood- many and' neutral countries
cliff, Fred Jackson (erroneous- was received with such evident
Iy referred to as Charlie Jack- disappointment by high offi­
Bon), made another get-away cials that a strong protest
under exciting circumstances against its terms was consider­
, late yesterday afternoon, and Is ed in official circles as certain
now at large badly wounded. to be made,
Jackson was apprehended in Senator Hoke Smith, who
the home of a negro named saw President Wilson late to-
Shumake on H, T, Jones' plan- d 'd f TO N
0
tation, and the sheriff's office
ay, sal a terwards that the '.I,:Irst .ational 1Jank
was notified, Deputies D. B,
British order in council was
l Donaldson and J. M. Mallard
"high-handed and utterly in- Statesboro. Ga.
.++oJ'+'iuI'+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ and S
.
I D t D C B
,tolerable."
ley :e��laoute��l su�r�un�td The arrival of the British 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++01' I I, •• ++.
Justice Page announced in the house, after first searehing
order, together with the news
his decision on good faith dis- the barn and outhouses. As
of the flat rejection by Great OFFICIALS TOLD OF the Eitel went away for another
played by the state of New the officers neared the door of
Britain and her allies of the but returned to the Frye after
York towards New Hampshire the houae, Jackson suddenly
informal proposals of the Uni- FRYE S DESTRUCTION several hours and took off the
by placing Thaw on trial on appeared at the window with a
ted States for the abandonment American skipper and his crew
ONE MOTION DENIED, HIS the eonspiracy charge. There pistol .in hand, and reaching
by Germany of her submarine The Eitel's captain then sank
had been no evidence, the court over hiS mother, who stood in
warfare if England permitted FEELING PREVAILS THAT �he Frye, fearing a long delay
ATTORNEYS ARE READY held, to wl\rrant the charge his way, fired point-blank at
foodstuffs to go to the civilian GERMAN COMMANDER 111 what he considered the path
WITH A,NOTHER PLAN. that'Thaw had been brought Deputy Mallard. Mallard had
population of the enemy coun- EXCEEDED HIS RIGHTS ?f ho�tlle cruisers, might sub-
back simply to be sent again only time to dodge I;lround the
tries, destroyed the hopes of Ject hiS own ship to danger.
New York, Mareh 16,-War- to Matteawan, corner, and at the same instant
President Wilson and his ad- Washington, D, C" Mar, 13. Capt. Keihne said he did not
den Hanley, of Tombs prison, The next step in the litiga- Jackson tan to the rear of the
visers for the early improve- The full story of how the know while en route to Queena­
today was served with a writ tion will b.l: taken Friday before house and jumped from an
ment of eonditions for the neu- American sailing ship, William town, that the carll'.o of wheat
pf habeas corpus issued by Su- Justice Bljur on return of the open door,
tral commerce of the world. P. Frye, was sunk in the south had been sold, nor did the Ger-
preme Court Justice Bijur re- habeas corpus writ, It is ex. .
Three hundred yards away Germany's acceptanee of the Atlantic, with her cargo of
man commander. The carro
quiring him to produee Harry pected an effort will be made IS a swamp, for which the fugi-
American suggestions had rals- wheat, by the German corn· Was shipped "to order" and the
K. Thaw in court next Satur- then to have the question of his tive made a bee-line, Under a
ed the expectations, that the merce raider, Prinz Eitel vessel was to stop at three Brit-
day. sanity decided by a jury. withering fire, he quickened his
allies might do likewise, Freidrich, was officially laid be· i�h ports, one of which was for-
This, it was said, would pre- It was understood that an pace, an.d reached the BwaPiP
While the �ritish orde� in fore the American government tlfied.
vent Thaw's being sent to Mat- appeal would be entered from before �IS pursuers could over- counce,), expl'alllS �ome 'POlllts today by the Frye's commander
No ve8Bels were sunk nor waa
teawan before Saturday. .the justice's decision and far- h!1ul hIm, In t,he swamp he !'lad�
III the A�encan note o.f Capt. H, H. Kiehne. any chase made for enemy
Justice Page today denilid ried through the state courts, d!scarded his coat, which was 1l'!Q,Ulry
concernmg t�e prohl- Upon Capt, Kiehne's formal ships while the Americans were
Thaw's motion that he be re- then to the federal courts and plc�ed up by, the posse, and
bltlOns on commercIal inter- statement, made before the aboard the 'Eitel, but Captain
turned to New Hampshire. finaJly to the supreme court. �l!!C� bore eVidence of the In- course.
between German and state' dep,artrnent officials, the Kelhne said the German com-
The judge ordered that he .. Ju�es which the man had sus-
the Um�d States, the fact that, United States will hlnle its fu- mander made no effort for
be sent back to MaUeawan un. NEGRO LOST FIGHT FOR tamed, The right arm .ot·'llls
all addt.tional.mernorandurn..no tura cQ�.iJj.t,be matter. FI'O� more than a month toJand hIa
less legal papers were' served tOT IN WHiTE CEMETERY coat h,!d b�en penetrated and y�t
reeeived here had been ably a demand will be made for 1teutral palSenreii In a Bafe
on the warden of the Tombs the entire Side was blood-stain-
given to Ambassador Page, left an expreBBion of regret from port,
calling for the' prisoner's reten- Ca\e Appealed from Ill' . .
'ed from that wound. Once in the hope that dyestuffs would Germa'ny and payment for 1088
One of the chief points of
tion in New York City. That 'E d' d' U S, S I�S
IS the bushes, no further trace of b�, exempted from the prohl- of the ship and cargo. fut!,re representations by the
a�ready had been done,
n e I� • • upreme urt the man �as found., bltlOn�, as requested in the Capt. Kiehne went to the
Umted States may be that the
Counsel for Thaw, to gaurd I
Washmgton, Mar, H.-The Later mformation from per- Al!lerlcan not,e, and further de- state departm'ent with Assis-
Americans were subject to the
against such a decision, had supreme court of the United
Bons who had seen the negro
tails as to shIpments of cotton tant Secretary Peters of the unnecessary risk,
obtained from Supreme Court States, speaking through the
was that his arm was broken would be furnished, treasuary department They W, D. Sewall, of Bath Me••
Justice Bijur a writ of haoeas I Chief Justice, denied the ap-
and that a serious wound in the Officials declined to comment were received by S�cretary one of the owners of the' Fry�
corpus, which. will �eep him in pe!11.taken by the State of IIIi- nec�
had ab�ut P1:lt him out of to any exten� on.tJ:te British or- Bryan, and then went into con-
was asked if he knew anything
the Tombs pnson till next, Fri- n?ls 111 t�e case of John B. Gas- b1:lsmess. �t IS believed that he
der, but theIr displeasure was ference with Counsellor Lan- of the ownership of the cargo,
day, when he mustl be produ'C- kill agamst the Forest Home
WIll be eaSIly taken today, and apparent, It was pointed out sing members of the advisory
and he declared, it was said
ed in the court. Cemete� Company of Chica� that he m'!y possibly give him-
that the effect on American neutrality board, and represen- that, he had no financi,al Inter:
The state had all its plans !to, which has become histor- self up
Without further effort commerce was far reaching tatives of the owners of the
est In the sale of the cargo or
ready for returning Thaw at Ical. . .
to ge� a:way. and that there was no pre�e- Frye, T}le captain's detailed
knowledge of to whom it would
once to Matteawan. Asylum Gaskill IS a negro who pur.. .T�lS IS the s"cond attempt dent fo� Great Britain's action, statement was taken for rec-
be Bold:
'attendants were \in readiness chased a lot in the cemetery,
wlthm a week to take Jackson
.
OffiCIals interpreted the Brit- ord.
' OfficIaI� after listening to
to take him by auto, The writ but was denied permission to by �he local officers, the other
Ish order as meaning that with- Captain Kiehne was ues-
the statement of Capt, Kelhne
of habeas corpus was served bury a member of his family havlnl!' been made last Satur- out enforceing a blockade pro- tioned at length as to theqpro-
took the view that the Amerl:
on Warden Hanley, of the pris- there by the trustees of the ?a� ml!'ht, whe!,!, acting upon pe�, but by stopping American cedure of the German cornman.
can case was a strong one and
on, only half an hour before cemetery after they had made
mSlde mformatlon that Jack- ships anywhere on high seas, der from the time the F e 8S
that when all the facts were
J,u?ge Page' announced his de- the discovery that the purchas-
son woyld meet his wife at her cargoe� for G�rmany would be were safely landed in r:orl. �resented to GerrnanYl restitu-
ClSlOn, er was a negro. I
mother s home at that place, a taken Into prize courts for in- The American ca t i 'd
tlOn would bemade,
Sheriff Griffenhagen, of New . A bill for the relief of Gas- posse
from the sheriff's offices terminable litigation. he submitted wil�na br sa� The ambassador argued that
York coun,ty, had heard ru- kill passed the Illinois legisla-
of Screven county and of this Perhaps more displeasing to search and assured t:e G
0 the commander of the Prinz
mo�s of a plo� to.abduct Thaw ture some ye�rs ago, but was c?unty! spent. �a�t Satu�day official;s .than
any othe.r part of man he had no car <> :�t Eitel Fried�rich, when he sank
during the bnef Interval when vet�ed by the governor on the !lIght .1I;t the VIC1;lllty of Jlmps t��
BntIsh order was Its prohi- wheat. The German orlcer ex- the Fry�, dId not know a Ger­
he should be out of the war- adVice of the attorney general. In waIting for hIm to appear.
bltIons on American commerce ami ned the shi 's a e !)'lan prize
court on August 3
den's custody in going to and �he case. was di.smissed by The wOIlJan, who lives in Scre- consigned
to neutral countries fully, he Said,P a�d Pt::nca�e. had held that t�e mere fact
from the court room across the Chief Justice WhIte on the v�n eounty, was followed to
and suspected of enemy desti- cargo was ordered"h
e that amerchantshlp was bound
"Bridge of Sighs." According- ground that no federal ques. Jlmps by
the Screven county nation. overboard
'" rown for an enemy port was not suf,
ly, the sheriff armed twenty tion was involved in the judg- officers,
and from there to her The State Department to- While that b' d ficient proof that her cargo was
deputies with revolvers and ment rendered by the supreme
mothers's home, but Jackson night issued the following
was elllg one, destined for the enemy. The
scattered them throughout the cou� of Illinois, which found ne,:,e.r showed up. Twice the statement:
. submit the requisite documents
case of the Fry.e, however, the
chrowd that paeked the court agalllst Gaskill, watt�ng part� entered the vlo- "The British embassy has re- for consular certificates the
ambassador .sald, would hl1:ve
ro?m. Ma�y more armed dep-
man s ho.use III search for hIm, ceived information as to the cargoes will benefit by the, ar- �o
be sett.led m accordance With
utIes were m the corridors. We are in position to handle but he either had been scared construction to be given to the rangement
if the parties con- ln1<ernationaL
law beeause of
"I am taking no ehances," a limited quantity of shelled away
or the tip was a false one. statement in regard to the ship- form with requirementB for a
the present status of the case
the sheriff said, corn. Brooks Simmons Co.
Jackson ,i� a Bulloch county ment of cotton to neutral coun- consular certificate at the ear-
of the declaration of London,
escape, haVing fled from the tries of date, March 8. Iiest practicable moment." (Continued on page 2.)
t++,+++++++++,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ !l'ang
about two years ag,o while "The date of shipment is "":'�:"':"':"':"':"'.:"':"':"":"�===�===========,..
.•
It �vas !ocated near BlItch, at construed as being the date on 01-+
which tlI�� two others escaped which the ship left the port
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1-. • I • I +�
by walking awa.y under fire where the eotton was first put
o� the guar�s. He was lost on board destined to neutral
SIght of untIl about the first countries, in cases where con­
of !�n,uary he appeared in the traets for sale, and freight en­
adJOl.mng COUf\ty and began gagements, or for insurance
farmmg near Woodclff, were made prior to March 2.
This applies to cases where the
cottQn is placed on board at
one port and trans-shipped to
another, the first port govern­
ing the date.
"Article two applies to insur­
ance placed before March 2 on
cotton shipped to a neutral des­
tination for neut-ral sale on de­
livery, provided it is loaded be­
fore Mareh 16 and that· the
ship sails before March 31.
"The term 'contract price'
means the price at which the
cott.on was sold at the point of
de�tination, the contract of s�lc
value to control.
"In cases of e�ls whie.bJ
have sailed since the ,!st df
March and p. ra 711 all
before th
CHOOSE THE Ldw RATE AND ABSOLUTE SECUR­
ITY RATHER THAN THE HIGH RATE AND A RISK.
KEEP YOUR SAVINGS WHERE YOU CAN CONVERT .•.
THEM INTO CASH SHOULD EMERGENCY ARISE.
I OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH OUR SAVINGS DEPART.
MENT OR TAKE OUT, AS OFTEN AS YOU CAN, A
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT. WHICH WILL BE IS­
SUED IN ANY AMOUN'F FROM A DOLLAR UP,
Sea Island Bank
THAW LITIGATION
BEGUN OVER AGAIN
"As Good as The
INSURANCE1Jan,k!!l Statesboro"
FIRE ACCIDENT HEALTH
-'LlABILITY
Savannah, Ga., March 14.­
After having robbed four post­
offices in less' than two weeks,
escaped the clutches of a Cen­
tral of (}eorgia special agent
and two volunteer deputies,
and assaulted .and beaten a ru-
It is the aim of the officers and directors of this ral lettter carrier into insensi-
ba k
'
• '..
h
bility, Charlie Jackson is still
n to D1&lntam t is standard b� our accustomed pol- at large in the open country
icy of conservative banking and fair treatment. near Woodcliff, Screven coun-
�
�
i
According to evidence se-
eured by postoffice inspectors
and special agents of the Cen-
t �anko"� Statesbo'vo. +-1-
tral, Jackson began his raids on
D , I
.
postoffiees about ten days ago.
.:j: lIe broke into and robbed the�+++��++++++++++++++++�+++++++++++++++f
AUTOMOBILE
When yoU' hear tbis: e:t<preaaioD, it means the st.ail·
clard set by twenty·one ye!lrs in the banking busineaa. Companies Repr.esentell Strong' Financially.
$11.per aDDUIII bU:fa combination accident and
aiclone.. $25 w_kly indemnity.
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10·CENT COTTON
WILL BE REALIZED SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT
"Confidence that cotton will
reach the ten-cents-a-pound
mark before the war ends, and
a hope that curtailment of the
crop will not be carried to the
extreme were expressed yes­
terday by Charles Ovenshire,
president of the Minneapolis
Knitting Works, who with Mrs.
Ovenshire, has been a guest
of the DeSoto Hotel sveral
days," says the Morning News
of Sunday.
"As a manufacturer of knit­
ted children's clothing, Mr.
Overshire naturally has a deep
interest in the cotton problem,
and has sympathy for the grow­
ers of the staple who received
low prices for their crop this
year.
"The curtailment of the cot­
ton acreage this year is prob­
ably a wise thing," said Mr.
Overshire, "but I certainly do
hope it will not be carried to
the extreme. Manufacturers
of cotton goods are willing to
pay a reasonable price. If a
stable price could be made that
would make the crop profit­
able to the growers, the manu­
facturers would be ready to
meet it, but it is now a very un­
stable and uncertain proposi­
tion,' "
"Indicative of the prosperity
obtaining in the Middle West,
Mr. Overshire said that reports
from his plant showed the re­
markable fact that sales are 22
per cent ahead of last year, and
none of these goods is export­
ed. 'Business is growing better
all the time,' he continued.
This may be attributed to sev­
eral causes, chiefly the advance
of railroad freight rates in the
East, which undoubtedly will
be followed by the same thing
in the West; and the war,
which is causing great quanti­
ties of goods to be sent out of
the country. A summary of
prevailing conditions sent me
by one of the largest banks in
Minneapolis expresses the opin­
ino that business improvement
will be certain and steady."
,
-
,
PENSION MONEY ARRIVED.
The pension money for the pensioners
of Bulloch county bus ar rived , and mlly
be had UpOIl npplicatiou at t1Iy office
W II. CONE, Ordinary
Superintendent's Corner
Heroic Treatment
Harry Weakly, a 12-year-old
boy who resides with his uncle,
Mr. Harry Raulerson, of the
S. & S. railway, narrowly es­
caped death last Saturday
when he took a dose of carbolic
acid through mistake for a
cough medicine.
..
Turning the bottle to his lips,
the little fellow filled his mouth
with the acid before he dis­
covered his mistake. The dose
strangled him and he spat out
the stuff, but not before part
of it had run down his throat
and his mouth and throat were
burned considerably. Doctors
were called and administered
all the heroic treatments 'know
at once. The little boy lost
consciousness, and small hopes
were felt for his recovery; how­
ever he rallied after the treat­
ment, and is now about ihis
business.
Because of his suffering, the
little fellow declined to talk for
some time after he began to re­
vive, and the rumor was circu­
lated that he had attempted to
end his little life on account of
some of his youthful troubles,
he having been dismissed from
his position at the Franklin
drug store only a short while
before the accident.
"Me kill myself! Not much;
I like to live too well." This was
his answer when asked if he
had made an attempt on his
life, The boy is an unusually
bright little fellow, and much
distress was felt among those
who knew him on account of
the accident which promised to
end so seriously.
We are now showing the Newest in
Coat Suits, Dresses, Skirts;
Shirt Waists, Neckwear, Etc.
Also our Dress Goods Department is
very complete in both the
Better Quality and the inexpensive
Materials.
Our Stock of Muslin Underwear
is very complete.
R;ed Cross Oxfords are ready.
You are invited to inspect our
showings
Statesboro
Mercantile Company
I,
Notice to Debtors a.nd Creditors.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons having claIms against
the estate of M. M. Mattox, late of
stud county, deceased, Rre hereby
notified to present same wlthlll the
time allowed by Inw, and all persons
1I1debted to saId estate arc notIf;eu to
make immedlUte payment to the un-
derSIgned. J. F. BRANNEN,
Administrator.
Give the'other fellow a boost
and have him grab you and
take you along.
Will cure your Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Headacbes, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
I
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, usod in·
tl\rnalLv and externally. Pdc, eSc
The Reliance Fertilizer Company, of Savannah Ga., has just made a contract with Mr. Bill H. Si�monsithrough whom they will sell their goods in Bulloch county this season, and as .the company, �s well.as their loca
agent, are all young energetic men, we see no reason why they will not do theIr sh�re of �usllless thiS year, hWhile the Reliance Fertliizer Company 'Yus orgaJl ize� but �ve years ago, w�th their factory at Sav_a1nt :Georgia, its managing officers have had many �ears ex penence III the !TIanufa.ctUle and sal� of commercia E\r
tilizers, their President having been one of the pIOneers who started bQsllless WIth Messrs ,Hammond, Hull & Co.,
the first fertilizer manufacturCfG in this st�te.. . . . t ndThe accompanying cut shows a fine v,ew of thell' plant, which IS up-to-date and l!Iodern III e:very !es,Pec a
with their long r:;pel"ience and having four lines of rail road to\�chmg on as many Sides of their. bUlldlllgs, .th�Reliance is in jJosition to render prompt and efficient service to C1thsl' customers who want goods shIpped to P&OIllSother than Statesboro, and also to those who wish delivenes from their local warehouse located on the S. "
which affords every convenience.
.
Y .. E riThe slogan of the Reliance Is "The Best of Materi ials and Maunfacture With Twenty eali"l xpe ence
Back of Every Sack." ,
bl
trienraeina�ull��h �:im��mons �ill .,��e_�_���,��.:r.,��iS ,��.:,,:����.�e,_�s �e
has m�ny st�unc�.�rid
valus
.:_
I
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* �����RS A� F�N�:OMPANY I* WE-- WILL SAY THAT WE ARE STILL IN BUSINESS *+ AT THE SAME OLD STAND, PREPARED TO SERVE YOU +
I"
WITH THE VERY BEST IN OUR LINE. WE THANK YOU
I
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST, AND WILL APPRE.
CIATE A CONTINUANCE OF IT IN THE FUTURE.-WHAT_
EVER OF BARGAINS WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE, WE ARC.
ALWAYS READY TO GIVE OUR PATRONS THE BENEFIT
I
OF THEM.
WE WISH ALSO TO STATE THAT WE HANDLE ALl.
IKINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE. AND WILL ACCEPT SAMEIN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE.BRING US YOUR SYRUP. '
•.+4 .'. I ... +.+·H I,ll I 1 I I Ii_' _Ii I I I H r I l r I I ... I I I �
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U. 1). C. Department wo�d ��_� NowL�c�n �d �•••••••••••••••••••�•••••••••••••••••••••••Seward both knew that when this
message was sent, seven vessels filled
WIth armed men had already sailed to
garrison the fort. When time suffi­
cient had elapsed for the vessel to
land, then Lincoln wired Gov. Pickens
that he had sent these men to Sumter
peacefully if allowed to land, other­
wise resistance would be made. For­
tunately a -storm prevented the ves­
sels reaching the fort as soon as had
been expected, so Gen._ Beauregard
telegraphed for permission to de­
mand the surrender of the fort. This
permission was granted by the Con­
federate government. Anderson said
he must wait for orders from head­
quarters. Beauregard answered that
if the port was not surrendered by
a certain time it would be fired upon.
It was not surrendered, so was fired
UpOR. The firing of the first shot at
Fort Sumter did not b�ing on \ the
war, but the act which made the fir­
ing necessary declared war. The call
of PresidentLincoln for 75,000 troops
to coerce the South, without Con­
gress' consent, WBS a violation of the
Constiution. V)rginia, North Caro­
lina, Tenne8se� and AWns8s r�8ent­
ed this and quickly sec.ed. M,lssou­
ri, Kentucky and Maryland wished to
secede. but were not allowed to vote
on secession. This act of Lincoln in
calling for troops was itself a declar­
ation of war.
(To be continued next week.)
trial. So we began to take hope that
at I':st the South could fall back upon
her reserved rights and be protected.
Another offense came. The slave
trade was being openly violated and
no action was taken by the Federal
Government to prevent it. It had
been decided by law that the slave
trade should cease in 1808, and yet
as late as 1857 it was known that 75
slave ships had sailed from Massacllu­
setts ports, and between 1859 and '60,
it was known that 85 slave shIps left
New York, sent out by merchants
carrYing 60,000 slaves to Brazil. As
late as 1857 the Chlotilde was sent to
Mobile, Ala., with 175 slaves, and the
following year the New York Yacht
Club sent the Wanderer to Bruns­
wick, Ga., with 750 slaves, and the
next year It returned with 600 slaves
and sailed up the Satilla and Savan­
nah rivers and sold this cargo in vio­
lation of the law, An attempt was
made by Georgia to prosecute two
GeorgIans who were accused of en­
couraging the transaction, but they
could not be convicted for complicity
in the scheme. U the Federal Gov­
ernment ever punished Massachusetts
and New York for violating the law,
It 18 not so recorded.
But the act which brought things
to a crisis was the election of Abra­
ham Lincoln as president of the Uni­
ted States without even a popular
vote of the North, but by the vote
of fifteen states which had stood for
these repeated violations of the Con­
stitution and continued interferences WANTED-To buy one dozen oetting
with states' rIghts, and the states hens. L. W. Armstrong.
which took out tbe "Personal Liberty
BIlls," advocating a law hagiher than
the Constitution so that they might
hide our slaves. By this time (1860),
50,000 slaves had been hidden ,from
us. Unfortunately the Democratic
party split, having three candidates
In the field---a warning that we must
hereafter heed---and allowed Lincoln
to be elected on the small vote of
1831 000. There was nothing for
the S�uth to do but to secede, She
saw nothing but continued violation
of the Constitution by the l'{orth
dominated by the policy of these fifo'
teen states and their candidate, How
could she be blamed for seceding!
Di,I ,b. Soutb.rD Stat.. ..c.d.
witb an,. tbou.bt of war1 No, they
simply wished to peacefully with­
draw and form a government which
would respect their rights as reserved
by the Constitution. It would have
been a stupid thing for seven states
to think of fighting all of the other
states in the Union, The North had
the army; the North had the navy;
the North had all the anns. The
South had no arms except the small
number of guns that Secretary Floyd
had asked for, fearing another John
Brown might arise, and those Jeffer­
son Davis, when Secretary of War,
had asked for to quell the Indian
up-risings. Even then the full quota
of arms which rightly belonged to the
South had never been asked for.
Does it not seem in reason, if the
Sou th had had a thought of war at
this time, she would have demanded
her full share of arms and ships?
The South had no materials to manu­
facture munitions of war. That is,
she did not know that she had sul­
phur, saltpe.,r, nitre and other need­
ful things lying undiscovered beneath
her soil, but she knows It now; she
then had few manufactories; she only
had one powder mill, at Augusta,
Ga.; she did no� own a ship, yet �er
Southern men In command of shIps
(there were 43 captains and 62 com­
manders In all from the South), when
the states seceded, surrendOled their
commissions to the U. S. Government
and came home to cast their lot with
their states. Had tbey dreamed of
war, they could h{lVe brought their
shIps south as they had a right to do.
She did not have a ship-yard where a
ship could even be repaired. She had
only 9,000,000 people from which to
draw an army, and 4,000,000 of these
were her slaves, while the North had
over 31,000,000 and the whole world
from which to draw recruits. Think
of war? No, she never dreamed of
It. Some few of her seatesmen fear­
ed It, but when, suggested, Robert
Toombs, of Georgia, saId he would
will1l1gly drink every drop of blood
which would be shed by war.
The South only desired to take pos­
sessIOn of the things which were hers I
by rIghts. Texas demanded her forts
and arsenal; so did Louisiana her cus­
tom hose and fort; Mississippi, Ala­
bama, Florida and Georgia their forts
and arsenals; but when South Caro­
lina demanded Fort Sumter, to the
surprise of South Carohna, it was re­
fused. Governor Pickens at once
sent a request to President Buchanan
to allow the Fort to be surrendered
peaceably. Assurances were given
that thIS would be, and yet the Star
of the West was sent with 200 men
and anns to hold the fort. The first
thing that the Confederate govern­
ment dId w'8.s to send a commlttee of
three to Washington to ask the peace­
able surrender of Fort Sumter. They
wmted there three months until Pres­
Ident LllIcoln had been inaugurated
and then made the request. He re­
fused to see the commIttee, but
through Seward, and Seward through
Judge Campbell, seht to them assur­
anc s that "faith with F<>rt Sumter
"Times change and men often
change with them, but· principles
never."
WRONGS OF HISTORY RIGHTED.
(From an' address delivered by !IIiss
Mildred Lewis Rutherford, Histo­
rian General of the United Daugh­
ters of the Confederacy, at Savan­
nah, Ga., Friday, Nov. 13, 1914.)
(
PART 3.
..
John C. Calhoun of South Carolina,
W88 one of the real prophets of the
age, for everything he warned us
\ against has actually come true, and
'had we heeded him many valuable
lives might have been saved. The
"child of aecession" was really born
in that contest between Robert Y.
Hayne of South Carolina and Daniel
Webster of Massachusetts, over the
Foot Resolutions.
The unequal disbursement of the
lunds in the U. S. Treasury was al!\p
felt to be unjust to the South. The
liIouth was paying into the treasury
two-thirds of all the money there;
Jet the veterans of the Revolutionary
War were paid three times the
amount in pensions in the North that
they were in the South; the appro­
priations for roads, harbors, and riv­
ers amounted to five times as much
for the North as for the South, and
the money expended for internal im­
provements ten times 8S much; twen­
ty-three lighthouses were in the
North to ten in the South, and eigh-
,teen custom houses in the' North t�
one in the Sou tho The sea coast of
the South was 3,000 miles in extent,
and that of the North only 900, yet
five harbors were III the North to one
in the South. Under these circum­
stances what could the South expect
in just legislation?
In 1846 when Texas asked ,to come
into the Union as a slave state, Mas­
sacbueetta said then s�. must with­
draw, for that would give too much
lIave territory. When war Wall de­
clared with Mexico, the North had
few men comparatively to volunteer,
and when the cause was won by
Southern anns, the North; by legi....
lation, tried to manage it so that the
&outh should have no part of the
acquired territory aB slave territory.
In 1847 the Wilmot Proviso was pro­
posed, but fortunately did not be­
come a law, but it showed the ten­
dency of the Northern mind. In
1849 gold was discovered in Califor­
nia and the North wanted it to be a
free state. By the Missouri Compro­
,.-....-.111!...� mise it should have been half slave
territory, as half of the state was be­
low the degree of latitude prescribed
by the Compromise. Trouble was
brewing when "The Peacemaker,"'i
Henry Clay, proposed his Omnibus
Bill in 1850. This included the "Five
Bleedmg Wounds," namely:
Let California come in as a free
state,
'
Let Utah and New Mexico come in
free or slave as they desire.
Let the slave trade be excluded
from the District of Columbia.
Let Texas be paid for the terrItory
claimed by New Mexico.
• Let the Fugitive Slave Law be en­
forced.
Now, this virtually repealed the
Missouri Compromise, but still it was
,"olating states' rights. However, it
was passed in the interest of peace.
While the South knew that some
of these measures were u nj ust, yet
to get back her slaves, for at this
time 30,000 had been hidden from
their owners,. she was wllhng t:o
adopt the compromise measure that
grew out of this bill. Many Southern
Itatesmen protested against tt, and it
only postponed the war ten years.
In 1852 "Uncle Tom's Cabm" ap­
peared. This was such a mlsrepre­
senatlOn of slavery in the South tha�
it brought just indignation to South­
ern people. It was so subti;V written
that It made the abolition s�ntIment
otronger at the North, and really had
I.'., much to do In bringing
on the war,
'"I(
and much to do m keeping England,
France and other European countries
from recogmzing the Southern Con­
federacy. The South felt th,s in­
justice keenly.
Then m 1854 the Kansas-Nebraska
BIll proposed by Stephen Douglas
passed. This lead to Squatter Sov­
ereignty, another violation of the
Constitution, and an interference
with our states' rights. There is no
doubt that John Brown's raid grew
out of this bill. 'rhe first gun fired
in this raid may be said to have been
the first gun of the War Between the
States.
John Brown was "an insurrection�
ist, an invader of states, an er,cour­
ager of arson, and murdGr"-and
tqis is quoting entriely from North­
\ ern history. I could never under­
.,
stand how God-fearing men from the
pulpits in tile North have SaId that
next to the Son of God, Jobn Brown
was the greatest of martyrs. It has
taken all the grace of ChrIstianIty
for the South to forgive and forget
this. However, the Federal Govern­
ment qlllckly pumshed the offender,
and also deCided in favor of the South
when the Dread- Scott c��e �o
Teacher", if you do not want
to have your checks delayed>
for a month, get your reports in
on time. 'Your reports must be
in before the board meets and
approves the payroll. It takes
two days fast work to prepare
a payroll-e-tc make all the en­
tries and write the checks in
advance of the coming of the
teachers. Too, the state laws
require the payroll audited lind
approved by the county board
before a check may be legally
issued. Some teachers seem to
think the entire system should
be made to bend to meet an
individual's views. Some feel
that they are so important tha�
the school system should be'
made to fit individual views.
Remember that will not get you
on unless you get your report
in on time. If you hold onto
your report for weeks and then
expect it to be audited the mo­
ment it is handed in, you blame
yourself for this carelessness
and not the superintendent. If
there should happen to be any
irregularity or anything which
you wish to have information
on concerning wour own indil
vidual affairs, please do not fire
away before a room full of
teachers, as some of the teach­
ers have done in the past. Just
wait for a few minutes until I
can have time to see you and
hear your complaint, and in al-
most every case, we can adjust
any differences that may have
arisen. Remember that the
other teachers do not care to
hear you go into details cover­
ing your own individual troub­
les and differences. This is not
intended to hit those of 'you
who have not repeatedly done
these very things. But few of
the teachers are careless to this
extent, and I think this is or has
been due to thoughtlessness on
their part. --
Remember that you must
make an average of 45 to en­
able your assistant to draw
funds from the public school
CHARGED HE PASSED treasury. This is the minimurn
COUNTERFEIT MONEY set by the board, and EVERY
-- SCHOOL KNOWS THIS, so if
Savannah Youth Arrested Last you hold onto your assistant,
Saturday in Brooklet. you must pay her, True, w«
would be glad to be able to fur-
&ftrm�'��Ma�h14'-n��u=M�da�W�reYool�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�Charged with passing counter- have as may as 35 in regularfeit money, Sidney Roberts, 16 attendance, but YOU must J'e-
years old, a s?n ?f Mrs. Mary member that no funds are as long as he teaches, In the OFFICIALS ARE TOLD 05' I For Di.minion from Guardian.hlpM SIC M KES H IR Roberts, of this City, yesterday forthcoming except from the paper we give all necessary in- FRYE'S DESTRUCTION GEORGIA-Bulloch Coun�y, .U A A was brought to Savannah from Istate. In coun+Ies having local formation to the teachers. Of- Whereas, S. K. Hagins, guardianGROW, SAYS DOCTOR Brooklet, where he. was arrest- tax, county-wide, they are .able . rt t t' b (Continued from page 1.) of the person and property of Mattied b D t Sh ff G -, ten impo an no Ices are pu - Rimes (nee Hagin) has applied for--- e y epu y oneri reen. to have conditions more nearly lished and many teachers com- "We do not intend," he said, dismission from said guardianship,Boston, March 13.-Dr. R. The deputy and H. W. Lee, ideal. We hope to be able to plain that they have had no "to disregard any of the judi- this is to clte all person interested .toK. Smith, a prominent Back a news butcher on t�e savan-I do this some time in the near notice, cial niceties in the case" sh.o� cause, If any they can, why dIS-h & St t b r railway to . . mission should not be granted at mr.Bay physician, says the love of na . a.es 0 0 'future. -- -- While no formal comment office on the first Monday in Aprll,their art, the tranquility, the whom dlt illS alleged R��ers Still improvements are being A box supper will be given was made at the department 1915.peace, the harmony and the gfjave a ts° ar, rthcefvll1.g l�tY- made all over the county. Sev- on the 27th of March at the after the German ambassador's • Th,s March 8, 1915. .joy of music is what makes mu- Ived c�nt fiwor �. clg�re es eral schools have been painted Glenn Hill (Martin) school visit, officials took the view that W. H. CONE, Ordinary.sicians' hair long and preventstan t'fislxd s- �e cden s ��hc �nge, and yards fenced school equip- house. The young ladies are although the Prinz Eitel's cap- For LeUe .. of Admini.lralion.them from getting baldheaded .. es Ibef yesue\ ad 8t t e cear- ment being add�d and other especially invited to attend and tain might find relief from per- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.Dr. Smith says: mg . oreJ nCI �u a eks om helps This will �dd greatly carry boxes suited for the occa- sonal responsibility, that his ig- L. J. Holloway having applied for"An expert statistician, after mlTsshlOnderll' . 1f.d,orcfolc·d d to th'e benefits of the schools sion. Quite a large crowd is norance of the prize court rul- permanent letters of administrationth f Ib 0 ar, rna e 0 ea an C. If t The l i Id t ff t th upon the estate of Wm. Holloway,mthont sl 0 afor, anhnoudn7eds with a hole plugged with the doing these things, . your expected to be presen . e mg wou no a ec e case late of said county, deceased, all per-a on y one 0 every un r
t I hibit d school has not made any prog- young men as well as the old as between the United States sons are notified that I will pass upondevotees of music is hairless, s!lme me a, ,�as �x I ieee. ress su ose 'you get busy and will see to it that this box party and the German government. said applicutlon at my office on thewhile in every other profession 'Ihe deputy she.lIff Said a num- h
' pp
thO d Many will be a success. The purpose Some administration officials first Monday In AprIl, 1915.11 . h d d b Id" ber of persons 111 Brooklet had ave some II1g one. . t k d h Id I th t th G ThiS March 8, 1915.III every un re are a . been victi�ized with counter- clubs for improvement. purp?- of this supper IS 0 rna e nee - e a so a e erman cap- W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
HI. Llber.I SYltem. felt money recently. ses have .been orgamzed III ed improvemelnitsttto tdhe school. ttahi"dhadl not.rightftLo acd't undfer For Diami.. ion from Guardian.hipt f th county Suppose we a a en , e ec ara Ion 0 on on, o"Yes, I give my boy a regular s'lm Roberts said he was visiting many sec l.ons 0 e.
__ when the war broke out it had GEOHGIA-Bulloch County.for spending money. I lind It's the an aunt and had been in Brook- You are g01l1g to �ear from the Ch h d II'fi d R. Denmark haVIng qpplled for dis-beot way.'" let several days. He said he work. of these Improvement Miss Lola Mae ance a not been genera y rab ed an miSSIOn from guardIanship of the per"How much?" found the cOI'n near his home clubs 111 the near future. a very successful box party at therefore was not in force. son and :property of Mary MItchel
k It her school, Sunny Side, on the The general expectation was (now Cox) and Evelyn Mitchell (now"Fifty cents a wee. eeems I'n Savannah and dl'd not know -- Wh') " h . h Id 't It' H' It" h Id h nl'ght of March 12th.. She is .that the case would be thresh- Ite , notice IS ereby gIven t atplenty, oesn . e s s x een··t· Every teacher 8 ou ave
h mil pass upon the said applicatIOn at"Why, yes, I slIPpose It's plenty. I was SPUrious.
.
sufficient pride in the county in hopeful of being able to ave ed out under international law my office all the first Monday in AprilTou give It to blm every Monday, do
which he is teaching to sub- her school 40l,lse painted. Hope as existing before the declar- 1915.),ou?" GENUINE IRON PEAS FOR SALE.
scribe for his county paper. At you will succeed, Miss Chance. ation of London was made, Th,s March 8, 1915."No. I deposit It for him every Sat· Jno. W. Howard, Rocky Ford, Ga. b 'b t 't I believe you will. when it was not legal to destroy W. H. CONE, Ordmary.ullro�aY�'�"�C;I�ev�e�la�n�d�p�la�l�n�De��al�e�r.������������������le�a�s�t�h�e�s�h�o�u�l�d�s;u�s;c;r;l;e��o�l��������������� I
� a neutral prize unless its cargo For Dism;.. ion from Guardian.hip
was confessedly contl'aband, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
such as arms and ammunition, .J. G. Jones havll�g applied for dls-
d
.
f·t
. mISSIOn f,om guardIanshIp of the per-an IJ1 ca�e 0 ex reme necessl- SOil and propel ty of BaSIl Jones, allty to aVOId recapture. persons arc notIfied that I will pas.
upon SaId nppllcatlOn !at my office on
the first Monday In AprIl, 1915.
ThiS Malch 8, 1915.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
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NOTICE OF PETITION FOR IN·
CORPORATION OF RAILROAD
COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given of the in­
tention of thc signers of the follow­
mg petition �o apply for the cha�ter
therein mentioned, and thiS publica­
tion of their said intention is made in
compliance with the statute In that
behalf enacted.
GEORGIA-Chatham County.
Personally apperacd before the un­
dersigned, a notary p1lblic in and for
said county and state, T. M. Cunmng­
ha�, Jr., John D. Carswell and EdWIn
Leffler, who, being severally sworn,
do each depose and say that the
names are the genume slgnatules of
tItlon are the genume signatures of
the persons named therem, and that
the facts stated in the petItIOn are
true to the best of petItioner's knowl­
edge, informatton and beltef.
T. M. ':;UNNINGHAM, JR.,
JOHN D. CARSWELL,
EDWIN LEFFLER.
Sworn to and subSCrIbed before me
th,s 12th day of March, A. D. 1915.
JOHN H. CALAIS,
.
,Notary Public,
Chatham Count-y, Georgia,
(Seal.)
New Spring
Goods Arriving
We are filling each department with new
goods. Among the new arrivals are Laces,
Embroideries, Hosiery, Ready-to-Wear wash
suits for boys, Ready-to-Wear Dresses for
ladies, misses and children, and hundreds
of small notions.
IN 1J'RESS GOO1)S
We are receiving many new
colors that are very attractive.
We are receiving and opening
l1EN'S AN1J 1JOY'S CLOTHING
Is a part of our business and you will find
this stock in fine shape with the proper
styles and interesting prices. An extra choice
lot of men's Pants just received.
IN SHOES
family.
IS PLEASING PROPHESY OF,
YOUTH DR\NKS CARBOLIC
MANUFACTURER FROM ACID THROUGH MISTAKE
THE FAR WEST,
' \
--- Death Narr�wly Averted by
To the Secretary of State, State of
Georgia:
, The petition of Henry P. Talmadge,
of the state of New Jersey, and Wm.
B. Stillwell, J. K. McIver, Geo, J,
Baldwin, J, F. Minis. T. M. Cunning­
ham, Jr., W, W. Mackall, Leopold
Adler, John D. Carowell and Edwin
Leffler. all of the city of Savannah,
county of Chatham, state of Georgia,
showeth:
1. That they are desirous of being
incorporated for the purpose of fonn­
ing a railroad company, under the
name of
"EAST GEORGIA RAILWAY
COMPANY;"
2. That the length of said railroad
is approximately thirty (30) miles;
the general direction thereof is north
and south, and the counties through
��sahlro�Willr.ro��runuel�;;���;�;;;==:;;;;�;�;;�;;�;��;�;;�;;;;�;;��the counties of Bul och, Evans andTattnall; It is to be constructed fromGlennville, In the county of Tattnall, .+ ...+ I I 1 r I ...... r I fnI I 1 r 1 1+++ 1 1 r r I 1'+ ......1.1 I I I I 1 +,
to Adabelle, in the county of Bulloch, GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ,
WIth a branch line from Hagan to MRS. FANNIE D'LOACH VS. R. VI· E M ANDERSON In SONClaxton, both In the county of Evans; D'LOACH-LIBELFORDIVORCE • • 'alo
all in the state of Georgia; -BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT, STATESBORO. GA.3. The amount of the proposed
capital stock is TWO HUNDRED APRIL TERM, 1915.
AND TWELVE THOUSAND, FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS (212,500.- The verdict for total divorce,
00) consisting of common, first pre- granted October 26th, 1914.
ferred and second preferred stocks. Notice is hereby giver! to all con­
The amount of common stock is to be cerned that on the 17th day of Feb­
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- ruary, 1915, I filed with the clerk of
LARS ($100,000.00), the amount of the Superior Court of said county my
the first preferred stock is to be petition, addressed to said court, re­
SIXTY - TWO THOUSAND, FIVE turnable to the April term, 1915,
HUNDRED ($62,500.00), and the thereof, to be held on the fourth
amount of the second preferred stock Monday in Apnl 1915, for tho re­
IS to be FIFTY THOUSAND DOL- rnoval of the disabilities resting upon
LARS ($50,000.0(l). The first lind me under the verdict In the above
second preferred stocks are to be stated case, by reason of my inter­
non-voting and WIll bear interest, marriage with the said Mrs. Fannie
when earned, at the rate of five per DeLoach, which application will be
cent (5 per cent) per annum, non- heard at the April term, 1915, of said
cumulative, and WIll have preference court, which convenes on the 4th
and priOrIty over the common stock Monday in April, 1915,
as to earnings and assets; and the R. W. DeLOACH.
first preferred stock will have pref- FRED T, LANIER,
erence and priority over the second
__
A_tt_o_r_n_ey_f_o_rP_e_ti_ti_o_n_e_r. _
preferred stock 8S to earnings and
assets;
4. That the prInCIpal office of said
Railroad Company IS to be located at
Savannah, Chatham county, GeorglU j
5. That petItioners Intend in good
faIth to go forward Without delay to
secure subSCriptIOns to the capital
stock, to constru'lt, equip, mamtain
and operate saId railroad;
6. That petitioners request that
they be incorporated under the laws
of the state of Georgia for the term
of One Hundred and One (l01) years;
7. That petitioners have given four
(4) weeks' notice of their mtention
to apply for thiS churter, by the pu�­
hcation In one of the newspapers In
whIch the sheriff's advertisements
are published m each of saId coun­
tIes through whIch said proposed road
Will probably run, once a week foT'
four (4) weeks before the filing of
th,s petitIon.
HENRY P. TALMADGE,
WM. B. STILLWELL,
J. K. McIVER,
GEO. J. BALDWIN.
J. M. MINIS,
T. M. CUNNINGHAM, JR.,
W. W. MACKALL,
LEOPOLD ADLER,
JOHN D. CARSWELL,
EDWIN LEFFLER.
weaves and
M. S.eligman
Statesboro,
MARY TESTUM VS. WILLIE TES­
TUM-Libel for Divorce. In Bul­
loch Superior Court. At Chambers,
In VacJ1tion.
It appearmg to the court by tho
return of the sheriff m the above
stated 'case that the defendant does
not reSide in said county, and it fur�
ther appearIng that he does not reSIde
m th,s state: Ordered by the court
that servICe be perfected on the de­
fendant by publicatIOn of thIS order
tWICe a month for two months before
the next term of the court in the
public gazette of said county in which
the sheriff's sales are ordmarlly pub­
lIshed.
ThiS March 15th, 1915.
ANDERSON & JONES,
Petitioner's Attorney.
It is so ordered:
R. N. HARDEMAN,
Judge S. C. M. J. C., Ga.
MRS. MATTIE WARD vs. ROBERT
WARD-LIBEL FOR DIVORCE.
IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT,
APRIL TETRM, 1915.
AT CHAMBERS, IN VACATION.
It appearing to the court that the
defendant named in the foregoing
petition reSIdes out of the state of
Georgia, and it is. necessary �o l?er­
fect serv)ce With hIm by publicatIon,
It is ord.,-ed that s9rvice be perfected
by publicatIOn twice a month for two
month in the pape" 111 which �he she.r­
Iff's advertisements are prmted 10
Bulloch county.
This February 20th, 1915.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
Judge Superior COUlt, Middle Circuit.
FRED T. LANIER,
Petitioner's Attorney.
- Georgia
Licensed Einbalmers and
Funeral Diredors
Da,. Phone No. 85. Night Phone No. 176
All Calls Answered Promptly
r· ..·++ I 1 1..1·+++++-1·++-1·..... I I r I ++ .........
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I ��!�!!!:!!E?!ND��!!;,�S!��N'"FRANK," IS READY FOR SERVICE FOR THE SEASON, HEIS A VIRGINIA-BRED COLT, FIVE YEARS OLD. RAISED ONOUR STOCK FARM IN BULLOCH COUNTY. AND HAS BEENON DISPLAY AT THE COUNTY FAIRS HERE THE PASTTWO YEARS, RECEIVING HIGHEST AWARD.
! "FRANK" IS KIND AND GENTLE. WORKS A'NYWHERE,AND IS THE KIND OF STOCK NEEDED FOR GENERAL FARMAND UTILITY USE. FEE, $20.
t J. S. FRANKLIN ®. SON
=1= R. F. D. No.2. STATESBORO, GA.
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DR. HESS
Stock and Poultry Preparations
makes poultry healthy; makes
hens lay; not a stimplant, but
a tonic, that tones up the dor­
mant egg organs, brings back
the scratch and cackle, and
compels each hen to put her
share of eggs in the market
basket.
It also contains internal an­
tiseptics that counteract dis­
ease; insures a healthy, sing­
ing poultry flock, Cost but a
trifle-a penny's worth enough for 30 hens per day
Formula printed on every package.
Every ingredient indorsed by the U. S, Dis­
pensatory and other high medical author­
ities. ' It aids digestion, makes stock heal­
thy, and expels worms. Helps stock con-
, vert more ration into milk, flesh, blood and
muscle. Every pound backed by the Dr.
Heaa & Clark unqualified guarantee.
ABSOLUTEI.V GUARANTEED
OLLIFf ®. SMITHf
, II ... I .. ' It++ ......I:;rt+t'I;'I..Io+ I 1 I I +�
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BULL'OCH TIMES
OlSelal Orlan of Bulloch County.
. Published Weekly by the
••lIoeh Tim., Publi,hinll Company.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manaller
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
Entered 8S second·class matter March
2� 1905 at the postoffice
at States­
bO�o, G�., under the Act of Con­
gress March S, 1879.
Telephone No. st.
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1915.
It is easy to withstand temp­
tation that invites us to do
the
thing we don't cal'e to
do.
After the fourth or fifth
time
a girl gets kind of peevish ,�hen
asked to act as a brrdesmaid.
The wisest of us get fooled
once in awhile. To claim
other­
wise is only to give proof of
the allegation.
If you have absolut� confi­
dence in yourself, you will have
little trouble J11 getting the con­
fidence of others.
There is just about n ugh
time wasted every year to
do
the bookkeeping necessary to
keep track of it.
Nothing is quite as aggra­
vating as to have a person
ask
your opinion and then tI·y
to
argue you out of it.
It is almost as easy to re­
member the things you ought
to forget as to forget the things
you ought to remember.
A girl can be ter�ibly happy
imagining herself In poaitions
that would scare her to death
were they really to happen.
Sometimes a man claims the
credit for having keen judg­
ment because of leaving a knot­
ty problem to his wife to solve.
A hen cackles like all get
out after she has laid an egg,
yet she never takes the trouble
turn around and look at what
she hilS done.
----
About the only circumstan­
ces under which we would feel
certain that a man would keep
a promise to hi wife would bo
if it was made just as he was
passing to glory land.
Tell the truth and you have
it over with at once; tell a lie
and you are kept busy exp lain­
ing for months, and are proba­
bly discovered at the end.
If YOU nave nevcr becn hit
for a' loan. you can't r(I:1llzc
bow pleufant It IS sometllnes
not to huvc the rcady ca"h 111
your Je"n� as an excusc.
It ha,; neyer b�cn ofi1cially
decided \\ hy so many 1110rc
wom'Jn than men go to church.
Wonder if it would make any
difference if wc had women for
pI·eacher.,.
When a man qnits spending
money for u�el('�� luxull'·�. hc
usuallY finds at the end of the
year til:lt l1P ha� just n� m\lch
money as when he indul� l' 1 in
those luxuries.
After a pelon haR hacl four
or five introductJOn� to you
withoul apl'arcnlly remember­
ing the former oned, you begin
to act as If you weren't ac­
quaintcd, either.
If our farmers dIdn't know
more about farming than some
folks who try to tell them how,
we'd have to be sendmg to war­
ridden Europe right now for
our food supplies.
You')l always find a lot of
people ready to say "Something
really should be done about It."
'But you seldom run onto a per­
son who is ready to say, "Come
on, let's do somethmg about
it."
When a bandwriting expert
claims he can decipher the av­
erage class of chirography that
gets into the printing office, we
have no hesitancy In saymg
that his te8timony is not to be
relied upon.
Because he made a mistake
and addressed a silly love let­
ter �o a married woman, a man
was given a term in jail. Even
if the letter did reach the
wrong person, be probably got
no more tban was coming to
him for tbe kind of letter It
was.
PUBLIC AUDITORIUM THE NEED WARNING AGAINST "HALF-AND_
OF STATESBORO.
HALF" COTTON.
BULLOCH TIMES. STA'l'ESBORO, GEORGIA
During the last two years
the attention of the govern­
ment agricultural department
has been directed to the fact
that active campaigns have re­
sulted in the introduction into
certain portions of Oklahoma,
Texas, and Arkansas of a vari­
ety of cotton called "Half-and­
half." It is reported that the
seed has been sold for as much
as $5 per bushel, under the rep­
resentation that it is an exceed­
ingly prolific variety, yielding
50 per cont of lint, or a 500-
pound bale from 1,000 pounds
of seed cotton. Many inquir­
ies have been received by the
department Ifrom planters in
this section asking for advice
concerning thc cotton.
The department's represent­
atives have examined many
samples of "Half-and-half"
cotton from these states and
have grown it III experimental
plantings and have found it far
inferior to cotton ordinurily
produced.
The department's field tests
on numerous varieties have
shown that "Half-and-half"
does 110t maintain a high rank
In thc total lint yield per acre.
The large proportion of lint to
seed apparently results from
the fact that the seeds are very
small and light. The danger
of Judging cotton by lint per­
centages has been explained in
Bureau of Plant Industry Cir­
cular No. 11, and the caution
has been repeated in United
States Department \ f Agrh; .1-
ture Bulletin No. 60.
The lint of the "half-and­
half" variety is of poor charac­
ter, irregular, wasty, and very
short, a large portion of the
samples examined being less
than seven-eighths of an inch
in length of staple. Cotton less
than seven-eighths of an inch is
untenderable on future con­
tracts made under the provis­
ions of the United States cotton
futures act, and therefore buy­
ers will penalize it whenever
discovered. I
The department is informed
that many persons who grow
this variety have succeeded in
selling It at prevailing prices,
but this cannot long continue.
When cotton of less than seven­
eighths of an inch in length
sells for full market price, it is
because its true character was
not detected. Whenever cot­
ton firms find a large part of
the cotton IJ1 any community
falling to seven- ighths of an
inch or less in length, buyers
will bc Withdrawn from the
distncts or they will scalc the
priccs down on all grades to
meet thc lower price� which
must bc expectcd Ior such
f;hort staple.
Many interior buyers, as
well a� practically all the lur­
are Sun<l:lY-llChool! church and gC'r cotton firms haye dccllnecl
commerc1t\1 ol'gamzatlons thut to hunllle this cotton at all\"
could meet here. but at present
I prl'o'e. They state) thilt it� lin'tthC'y cannot. A I1ll why? Be- 18 far'infctlor to that commll1llv
cause there IS 110 plare to hou�c I g'rown in thcir territory and hSU�!l gatherl_ng::<. . not acceptable to their regul,lrOn the flr�t 'Vcdnesday 111 CIJRtomel'<.
Spntembcr. of. thlS ycar. th.e
1
Compltcnt �pinner8 haY('
J\l:lson'c D1Htrlc� Com ntlOn I" stated that this varidy as orcli­
to meet her� III Statebboro. Th's n.l1'lly glOwn pruduccx so Hholt
cUIJ�elJtlOn IS usually attcnde I a I1b'l"c a; t" render It wholll
by 1rom threc .to fOllr .hul1l1red ullsllltable f<ll' th(' ClaSH of \vol'l,
delegates, beSide? thell' Wives, \\hl.'h now consumes the 'I'eat
daughter" ancl. il'lcnds. ThiS bull, o[ the cotton of the wcst­
wO�lld mean 11\ c hundred or erll b,'lt.
n.lOrc pcople, the rcprc�ellta- Bcfore this agitation becamc
tl l) people of U�IS RectlOn- general, a hi�h-grade sample
thl' be"t peo�le 01 th Rtat.e- of thit; cotton was submIttedbrought to
.
UR .town, �nto by the department to two
) our pla'Ces oC busmess; mto pronnn( nt mombel'S of the New
your homes. They Will be the Orleans COttOIl Exchange, who,
guests of State�boro - YOUR on the first attcmpt to pull the
GUEST.S. �o\v are. the� to bc staple, statcd that thc fibre was
cntcrtallled? How IS thiS COIl- so short that it would be re­
v ntlOn to be h�use�l? . V{ha� jettcd as "pcllshec1 staple" by
will bc thcll' lI11preSSlOn of their classificatIOn commlUtee
Statesboro? Will they go away and would not be tenderable
BOOSTING YOUR town or will on New Orleans cotton oon­
they be knocking? It's up to tracts. Two members of the
US. New York Cotton Exchlllnge,
"The benefit .to be �lerived to whom samples were submit­
from a good ImI))'eSSlon on ted made practically the same
these people is obvious, like- ren;arks.
wise the means to create it, b.e- Various cotton exchanges m
Sides your duty to .entertam the Southwestern �tates have
th�m royally. There IS but one taken official action to prevent
th�ng necessary to brl!lg ab0l!t the delivery of this cotton on
thls--SPIRIT! Pubhc spmt contracts made between their
and co-operation. Other towns members.
the .size of Statesb\lro _in. this As grown in Texas, it is lack­
secbo�l �ave such bUlldmgs, ing in storm-proof quality, as
and, InCIdentally, 1;}1e crowds, the cotton drops from the bolls
too. We need sunh a bUilding very easily and the indiVidual
NOW. Must have It eventual- seeds often fall apalt.
ly; why not NOW?" Repeated complaints are re-
ceived from English spinners
of the number of "mlxy" bales
of American cotton. This con­
dItion al'lses largely through
the 1l1troductIOn of short staple
into long staple cotton territory
or of long staple into communi­
ties growing sbort staple cot­
ton. Any s'erious ,rr�xing' of
varieties wbich have fibres of
Tbe brief notice appearing
in another column that the use
of the school auditorium will
not longer be permitted to pub­
lic occasions of a general na­
ture, emphasizes the need of a
public auditorium for States­
boro. More than that, it makes
it an absolute necessity if the
ruling of the school board is to
be adhered to.
It has been recognized all
the while that a more central
place of assembling for public
occasions has been needed, yet
the school auditorium has been
an acceptable substitute till a
bettter place could be �ecured.
There are many gathering of a
public nature-lyceum attrac­
tions and chautauqua assem­
blages, not to mention the gath­
ings of other k inds-s-which are
held In Statesboro each season.
They are n eded for the pub­
lie welfare, inasmuch as the
old as well as the young must
be cultivated and entertained.
Not only socially but com­
mercially these public gather­
ings arc a benefit which are
everywhere recognized. If we
are to have them, we must
have a place for them. Are we
gomg to have it?
The Statesboro Dramatic
Club, an organization among
the young people of the City, a
branch of the Civic League, has
recently been giving a number
of public performances, and
plan to continue to do so. This
organization recently, at an en­
tertainment in the school audi­
torium, gave a boost to the
public auditorium movement in
these words, which appeared
in bold type on a page of the
program for the evening:
"At the opera house, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday.­
How long will it be before we
see such announcement as the
foregoing? Certainly it is time
Statesboro had an opera house,
an auditorium in the business
part of the city. One that will
seat four or five hundred peo­
ple comfortably. The value of
such a structure is inestimable
to the town, the community and
every citizen of Bulloch county
besides being! a good invest­
ment.
" uch a building as this lo­
cated m the heart of the busi­
ness ection, convqnient to all,
would place our annual CI1JHl­
tauqua and music festival on
:1 paying basis, not to mention
its educational advantages. It
would make possible the bring­
mg' here, to Statesboro, each
yeh!' a'number of conventions,
that is at present impossible;
four 01' five secret order COIl­
" nLlons that could bc had here
onc, 'at least. each year. There
Socialism would be a mighty
bad thing lJl one way. With
everyone guaranteed a living
who earned it, with no incent­
ive to do otherwise, a lot of us
would tell people what we
really think of them sometimes,
and a lot of feelings would be
hurt.
The Ladies of Statesboro
and llulloch County
are Cordially Invited to Attend
OUR NILLINER Y OPENING
of Pattern, Tailored and
BULLOCH TIMES. STATESBORO GEORGIA
THE HOME
--- of'--
Quality Groceries
SOllthel'n.glown HIckory hUlg seed
CO) 11; Wll! make if planted a8 lute
n:i June 6th, hnn(.k;lwJ1ed or on
eUl) S2 GO PPI' bUl1hel, 70c per pk
J S. VIi",khn & SO"", R F D. No.
�, St.:.l{.C ,bolo, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones
left yesterday for a viSit of
several days with relatives in
Dawson, their former home.
• • •
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
G
F. &A. M.
RegUlar eommunlcationa,
fint and third Tueoday. at 7
p.au.
VI.,Unll brethren alway.
cordially invited.
J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER, See.
.nr. .nan
Who Walks!
Col. J. P. Dukes, of Pem­
broke, transacted businesS in
Statesboro tbe first of the pres­
ent week, stopping over on bis
way from Macon.
· . .
II or 6 doses of 166 will break any
cases of Fever or Ohills. Price, 25c.
• • •
Mr. Farmerl
Hands will do more work
with their mouths and con­
sequently more work in the
Fields,
So would most anyone else!
We have a ahoe to leaaen your labora, a roomy,
aoft, comfortable, pliable aole, solid leather ahoe. It
comes made either with or without the cap, and be­
aidea .g comfortable and durable ia one of the moat
attractive looking ahoes you have ever worn. It is our
ROBERTS, �OHNSO� '" RAND, "SOFT &: GOOD."
We have sold it under a pQsitive guarantee for
years, and every wearer is a booster•. Our sales in this
shoe has far exceeded those in any other line of work
shoes, and would like a chance to show it to you. Be­
aides giving you almost unlimited service, it gives you
FOOT COMFORT complete.
Parent-Teachera Meeting.
The regular monthly meet­
ing of the Parent-Teachers' As­
sociation will be held at the
school auditorium tomorrow
(Friday) afternoon at 3 :00
o'clock. A social meeting, and
everybody is invited.
Mrs. Annie Burns has return­
ed to her home at Scarboro af­
ter a visit of several days with
the family of her uncle, Dr. 1.
S. L. Miller.Tr;y These--The;y'll Please
�elected N C Seed Peanuts.
Amber and Orange Cane Seed
Millett, Rape and Garden
Seed.Semi-Dress Hats.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Traces, Collars, Back-bauds
Etc.
.
Try our Groceries, we can:l:
please you. not h 111 price +
and quality +
--------------------------:1:
Bland Grocery Company·:I:
1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+-1-++++++++++
We carry Plow Tools, Hames,
Narch iSth, ioth and zotbI • •City and County
:wtMisses Sallie Zetterower and
AOnnie'Lane spent Saturday in
Augusta.
• • •
•
Mr, H. D. Meyer spent a few
d�ys last week visiting his par­
ents in Augusta.
. '" '" '"
'.
Women who wish to look. their best
in New Clothes should be careful to
get fit�ed first in our Ready .. to-Wear
Department.
•
5 or 6 doses of 666 Will break any
cases of Fever or Chills. 'Price 25c.
<II
Mrs, J. C. Winder and her
daughter, Miss Nellie, are vis­
iting in Atlanta.
· . .
Mrs. J. D. Williams, of Sav­
annab, is the guest of relatives
if! the city during the week.
· . .
.. •
'il!e very best selected North Caro-
lina Seed Peanuts for sale by The
•
Bland Grocery Company.
· . .
•
BROOKS
SIMMONS C'O.
• Miss Maybelle DeLoach, of
Portal, is the guest' of bel' sis­
ter, Mrs. J. J. Zetterower.
· . .
R. Lester Johnson, of Atlan­
ta, is the guest of his brother,
S. W. Johnson, for awhile.
· . .
'V-NTED.-Some nice potatoes and
• country hams. The Bland Grocery
Company.Statesboro. Georgia
•
•
rs, F. M. Rabon has return­
o her home in Vidalia after
'sit with relatives here.
_"_�.01""
---��========T=:==========��============
�hfferent lehgths results in se- RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.
iious losses in waste whenever
tho cotton IS spun upon machin-
Whereas OUI Heavenly Father has Men and Fellow-Citizens:
ery ad] u ted for the longer va-
seen fIt to VISit the homes of our
ricties, Spinners will be quick
wovthy brothers, W. J Barrs, on
to discover any serious admix-
Aug. 21, 1914, takmg away f'rom hIS
ture of shorter and inferior cot-
home hIS tender babe of that date;
ton, and the growers will suf-
A A. Walers, tHlong flom h,m hls
fer if such val'letles bccome
little lIulOld, who made hiS stay fl'om'
popular 111 their territory.
Mnl' llth, lOla, to Sept. 30lh, 1014;
In view of these facts the
J H. GuinneHe. on Oct. 9lh, taking
department warns the fanners
away hi. lIttle Alrce Lee, who made
that thc introduction of "half-
Lhe ,hort sL�y of near three monlhs;
and-half," 01' any ofhcr variety
He olved. filst, that we, the omcelS
01 cotton produclllg fibre less
nnd memb.,s of "hillay Lodge No.
than R('ven-eigh llJ o[ an inch
218 I. 0 I) F., do humble ollJ·,elve.
111 averar;e'lcl1gth, "Ill be hk�-
to 0111' IT�avcnlv Faillel's Will unu
Iv to f.:el'iou�ly danlage the l'ep-
ShU1C ,\I(h OUl brother� and then'
f h· I I k
lknutlt.�'1 OUt ilOm tfelt sympathy In
utatlOn 0 ten' oca_ mat "ets. Lh I I
'tnd may result in a few years
e '.Il o_s of lhell little ones.
in basing thc j)l'Ice in such mar-. Re.olvcd, serond,
that these l'e50-
I:ets on this inferior coUon
lullOns be pubhshed III th" Statesholo
Thesc �amc clistl'i('ts arc now
pape], and a cupy Ire lUlnl,hed to
I'Pt'eivil1g It shght premium over
euch of lhem.
the regular qllotation� for Rhort
T'une by order of the Loclgo, l\lurch
staple It Will be a mattel oj.
12. 1015.
particular rcgret to see the re­
SUJt8 of ihe campaign which
has becn carried on by the de­
Pal tmcnt in thesc states 111 be-
half of 'Pure, bIg-boil varietlC� WELCOME INFORMATION.
Jeoparcllzed by the promiscu- l\lost middle aged men and women
At lhe request of the Boarc! of
ous intrdouction of cotton of nrc <:I.d lo learn thnt Folpy Kidney
Tluslees of the Stalesboro Instltute,
gl'c tly mferior staple. Such Pills gIve rehef
ilom 1.lnguldness, the u e of the bUlldmg Will not bo
a policy must result in very se-
stIff and sOle muscles .md JOints, puff- Jlul'mltted J01 any pUlpO•• not dnecL-
I I
mess undel eyes, backache, bladder ly connected With the said school
nous oss to al the growers 111 weakness ancllheumlltl,m They get
the communities where the lesults. Contllin no halmiul drugs.
GLENN BLAND,
poorer types become common.
Bulloch Drug Co. nd Chal1man PIOPeTly Commltlee.
As the seed is thc primary - --_ _ _ _ _ _ _
factor 111 determllll11g length of I +:I-.j'++-I-++-I'++++++++++++_I-++++++++-I_.:_++ '_++�_+-I'staple and there are early ma- +,
" l
.....
turing prolific varieties with +,
01-
staple at least an inch in length:l:' fire Insurance :i:
every cotton farmer should se- -I-' +
cure and plant such seed. :I:
-- :I:
:I: life Insurance :I:
+ +
J, Accident and Health Insurance I
+ �
+ �
+
PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST +
+ COMPANIES IN AMERICA. :j:
I Inveat $10 per annum and get a $5,000 Accident :j:PQlicy paying a weekly indemnity of $25 for either +accident or sickness_ �
+ �
+ YOURIBUSINESS SOLICITED. -I-
+ +
+ +
:I: CHAS. E. CONE t
t Office No. 3 N�rth Main St. STATESB0RO, GA. *
t �
� oJ' U I I I I l'I"I"I"InI"I' I oJ'++++oJ' 1"1 1 ''''10+++++'1-+ 1 oJ-H+i
NOTICE
STATESBORO.
•
Mrs. Phillips, of Greenwood,
. C., is the guest of Rev. and
Mrs. J. F. Singleton for some
tiltle .
Statesboro is your town. The
people and the houses make
the town. A nice, clean town
appeals to strangers when they
come among us. Why not ev­
erybody help keep the town in
nice order? Why will a man
spit on the sidewall.? Why not
pit in the street? Why not
s,veep before your doors, you
merchants, on Staurday nights,
so that the tOWll will look spick
and span on Sund y? Dirt and
filth will l'uin a man or a town.
Why throw a lot of trash in the
streets and ditches? Why will
some folk� throw bi'olten glaGs
out in the streets and alley? If
men want to .<:.:t a good '''<am.
pl� toward helpin� a own, this
Will cause the boys to be more
carl!f"I.. Remember you owe.
it to you,- town to help keep it
ole n.
•
Golden, Red and While Dent Corn;
Bliss and Cohbler Seed irish Pot(\�
, ton, at Lively's DruG'
Store.
J
• ... ..
Mr. J. E. McCronn has as his
guest his mother from Wadlcy,
who will be With him for some
fme.
Miss Annie Groover returned
last Saturday from a visit of
several weeks in Athens, being
accompanied by Mrs. Walter
PItney, who will visit her for
some time.
Contest Grows Apace.
The Red and Blue contest at
the Methodist Sunday-school,
which was inaugurated two or
three Sundays ago, has already
begun to arouse interest among
the adherents to the opposing
sides, as was evidenced by the
addition of 41 new member
last Sunday afternoon, The
Reds had a little the best of the
contest at that time, bringing
in twenty-three against eight­
teen for the Blues.
Bring your wife and let her see "OUR FAMILY"
line. This is our BIG NOISE in the ladies' medium
heavy service shoe. Like the "Soft & Good" for men,
it gives the maximum of comfort and service for the
minimum of price.
If the recent frosts destroyed youi
early garden plans, remember we
have the seed to replace same. We
carry BUIst's and Wood's Seeds,
the best on the mar keto The
Bland Grocery Company.
• •
Mrs. Ella Bland is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. 1. E. Ever­
ett, at Excelsior for some time.
. . .
We only ask an opportunity of showing you our
complete line of Men's, Women's, Boys' and Children's,
all guaranteed. Every pair of shoes we have sold have
proven repeaters,Extensive improvements con­
tinue to be made III the old
building known as the Olliff
store, and another grocery will
soon be established on the west
side, to be conducted by C. W.
Enneis.
TIY some of HOur BI81nS" for break­
fast; mix n few eggs with them,
and they are Simply fine. The
Bland Grocery Company.
Sympathizers Pay Fine. WE
GUARANTEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION
The young man named High­
tower, who was sentenced to a
term of two months in the Bul­
loch county chaingang when
convicted in tbe city court on
a charge of beating his board
bill, left last week for his home
in a Soutb Georgia town.
Sympathetic persons who
had heard of the man's con­
dition, contributed to the pay-
ment of the fine and costs, the '===================�=======:
amount of which totaled $40, -
and a ticket was bought for
him to his home. He accepted
the contribution with gladness,
and left by the next train, af­
ter being seen safely aboard by
the sheriff and bis lawyer.
THEY KNOW IT'S SAFE.
Parents who, know from experience
insiat upon Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound when buying a medicine
for coughs, colds, croup and la grippe.
C. T. Lunceford, Washington, Gu.,
writea: "I have used It for SIX years
und It never hus failed. I think it is
the best remedy made for coughs and
colds." Bulloch Drug Co. ad.
News in New Hands.
Miss Sibyl Williams has re­
turned from a visit with her
brother, Mr. Clyde Williarns,
in Millen.
J1c1Jougald, Outland & @.,
Mr. J. W. Franklin has let
the contract for the construe­
tion of three handsome bunga­
lows on his lot in East States­
boro, where his home formerly
stood. The work will be done
by Mr. S. A. Rogers.
· . .
Clito, Georgia
Miss Willie Money, of Lan­
ark Springs, Fla., is the guest
of Miss Annie Johnston for sev­
eral days.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
Try our selected Iudinn River Or­
anges; they carry with them a fla-
LOST.-A place to put six'pounds of
vor that calls for more. The Bland
the BEST GREEN COFFEE sold
in Statesboro for one dollar. Ii
you doubt It, call on us-we'can
convince you. The Bland Grocery
Company.
Floyd Home Hit by Flamea.
. The residence of Dr. F. F.
Floyd, on North Main street,
narrowly escaped destruction
by fire at 11 o'clock Saturday.
The fire originated in the ceil­
ing of the kitcben while the
noon meal was being prepared,
and was well under way when
discovered. The fire depart­
ment arrived about the time
neighbors had carried every­
thing from the house and those
adjoining, and confined the
damage to the roof.
The damage to the house, by
fire and water, was so great
that repairs will have to be
made, and during the time Dr.
Floyd and family are occupy­
ing Mrs. Street's cottage on
the northern cnd of thc street.
AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday, March 21, 1915.
Sabbath-school 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. 01. and 7 :30 p. m.
Subjects, morning, "Peril of the
anti-missionary spirit ;" evening, "The
fumily altar."
A record-breaking attendance at
Sunday-school is expected. The w,eek
of prayer and self-denial for mlaeions
begins Sunday.
The pustor Will preach at Sunny­
Side school house at 8 p. m.
BOII.r for Snle-36 H. P., <j.IxI2.
Sec W. D. Davis, Stalesbolo, or
wI'ILe Lombmd lion WOlks, Au­
gusta, Ga. fel,1S-fit
Grocery Company.
Misses Wilibel Parker and
Ruth Lester I spent the latter
part of the week with friends
in Millen.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clanton,
for the past three tnonths res-
Mrs. 1. S. L. Miller has re- !dents of Albany, are n?w cit­
turned from a visit of several
izens of �tatesboro, having ar­
days with Mrs. W. O. Darsey, '1'1v�d during
the week to l!Iake
at ·Scarboro. th.elr hom.e here. They Will be
• • With their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell.
· ,LADIES, PLEASE READ.-We have
just received a mce line of. flower
pots at popular prices. .Please call
if you at e Interested. The Bland
Grocery Company.
WANTED-Young man recently be­
come II 1 esldent of Statesboro, de­
sires board In privutc fumily. Ad­
dress Box 42, Statesboro, Ga.
Messrs. Arthur Turner and
Clyde Franklin, having com­
pleted their services In Wash­
ington with the adjournment of
Congress, are now in New York
City for the summer, where
they have been assigned work
in the census department by
the retiring director of the cen­
sus, W. J. Harris.
•
Local money actually in hand
for loano on Bulloch Gounty
farms. No delay. Call at once.
DEAL & RENFROE.
Prof 'l'hos. D. VanOsten, re­
c ntly of Savannah, has pur­
chased a controlling interest in
the Statesboro News, and as­
sumed charge of the paper this
week. Mr. VanOsten recently
contracted with the band here
to give instructions for a period
of time, and will give his tim
to that organization as well as
the paper. He has been COll­
nected with musical organiza­
tion in Savannah for several
months, and was assoclateu
at the pame timc witll one of
the papers uf that cIty III a
contril,uting capacity. He will
move his family to Statcsboro
as g on as he can makc thc ncc­
essary lllTangcm nts.
Mrs. E. L. Smith has return­
ed from a VISit of several days
with her mother, Mrs, War­
then, at Lyons .
... . .
.
Dramatic Club at Millen.
The Statesboro Dramatic
Club VISited Millen last Thurs­
day evening, where they pre­
sented the drama, "The Serv­
ant m the House," which was
firRt produccd here thc Friday
cvening before. At Millen a
most generous Ilttendance was
accorded the play, and entire
satisfaction was exprcsscd at
the outcome by the membcrs
of Lhe club.
I�OH HENT-NlColy furnished looms
f01 ytlUJlg' mon ot' couple, for light
housekoeplng No children Ad­
dre 8 P O. Box 115.
Mr. A. H. Edwards, of ElIa­
belle, was a visitor to the city
yesterday and was a caller at
the Times office.
. . .
Don't ferget to crill us when you want
the best in Staple and Fancy GlO­
celles. We buy 111 smalt quantlties
Bl1d thelefolc they ale nlways fl'c�h
and good The Bland Grocery Co.
SPRINC TIME IS COMTNG-So ale
our ICC teas and pltchClS. Please
Jook 111 out wll1dows for samples
'I'hey'le prelty. The Bland Gro­
cery Company.
·
At the monthly meeting of
the board of commissioners of
roads-and rev nue Tue�day, it
wa� voted to grant an exteJI­
sion of thirty days to road tax
defaulters III ,vhich to make
payment to their distrIct col-
lectors. At thc expiration of THIS-AND FIVE CENTS!
that timc cxecutlOns WJill Le I DON'T MISS THIS. rut out Um
issued and extra costs will al!- ,hp, enclose five cenlB to Foley & Co ,
erue. (luc!lt;o, 111 , writing' yOul" name
anti
.. nd(ll C3::; dmuly. You Wilt recel\ e In
As a result of the firing of
leturn 1\ tiial pnckage contnnllng Fo-
ley' Honey nnd TUl' Compound, 1'0)"
thc night watchman's pistol [\ couI,h., eolds and croup, l.'oloy Kld-
------------.--'-------------­
few 1IIIrhts ago a� a fh'e alarm, uey 1'111" and Foley Calh-ntlC Tab­
a number of persons hving on lels. Bulloch Drug Co.
ad,·
North Main street have Leen Rev. Sca"boro to Lecture .
sufreJ'lng a lapse of telephone 1
sen ice un1.il tbe line could be Rev . .T. A. Scarboro, recently
I'epau e�,' which has now bee.n of .1.lgnoha, Arl ., now of At­
d?ne. Ihc va c�lman fired IllS I:;,nta, will lecture in the court
pistol 111. to the mr, and by ac- hOLISC heI'e tomoI'l'O'V anel Sot-
15 Ibs Sugm· $l.OO 3 Helring' Roc J___ .25
Itt ttl th t I
U 8 lbs good gleen Coffee ----- 1.00 3 IlCIrlllg --------_________ .26
CIC cn I pene ra ec e e �- urd..lY on the subject of the 6 Ibs rOIl,le.1 ground
Coffee 100 3 J\1uBtmd Sardllle"-_________ 25
phone cable on. NOIth Main Roman Catholic church. The
8 II,s Cotlce nnd Chlckol'y 1.00 3 Vienna 8uusage .25
st�·eet, thus pui�lllg a .number first add res . wdl be in the eve- t��I�I����S _================= .�� � i�r����!�/�I!:============= :�g
of phones out or commiSSIOn. nmg . t 7 o'clock, and that Sat- ,Tacll.on Square
.2a a Chow Chow PlCkles_________ .25
urday in the afternoon. No
ChUlmel ------------------- 2;) 25c Ketchup - : .19
charge will be macle to bear
Gold Seal ------------------ 23 25c Sauce ----------------- .J9
Dixie Land .23 25c KUI'o 8yrup_____________ .19
tne lecture. My Cholce .23 25c extinct Lemon or Valllla__ .19
Rev. Mr. Scarboro does ,not 16 lb" good R,ce 1.00 PlDk Salmon .10
reqUIre an introduction to an
24 lu sack Flour 1.00 15c Pens --________________ .10
I
.
St t b H s
Pecans, Ib l0. 15 and 25 15c COln ------------------ .10
auc lenCr In a es oro.
e I Buttel Nuts 2 Ius fOI 25 3 gallons SylUp $1.00
a native of Bulloch county, and 3 Kalo Sylup .25 CountlY Lmd, Ib .12%
has been a dtizen of the city S MIllce Meat -1_______ .25
for a large part of his life. He
3 Preserved F,gs____________ .25 FI:��l' I��d 0ri,ll�.ose Pickles, sweets,
is well known as a public lec- SPECIAL-2 ,I>, �r••h roaoted San-
------------­
turer, and hus acquired consid-.
to. Coff•• and 10 'b •. Sugar $1.00 Garden Seed" seed Tnsh Potatoes.
erable fame along the lines on EVE R Y T H I N G G U A RAN TEE D
whIch he will talk here, having
for the past several years bee�
engaged in publisbing a news­
paper devoted to the dissemi­
natIOn of anti-Catholic litera­
ture. He bas recently moved
bis paper to Atlanta, and will
shortly reSl,Jme its pUblication
in that city.
We are in position to handle
a limited quantity of shelled
corn. Brooks Simmons Co.
WOOD $�.50 PER CORD.
Will delwer wond for hoU,l�c at'
Hlove IIny who I C III lhe c,ly for $2.50
pel COl <1- CASH
II. R. WIJ ,LIAMS.
••
If people were as Careful about what
they eat as they are about a lot ofother
Thi gs not nearly s In"l.portant, theE e
would be a lot healthier Race walk.ing
1abroad in the Land today.
_I,$ING
• •
S.JN Superlative
Self Rising Flour.
C. B. )liLF.Y,
c. P. KIRBY.
.T. W .. rDRRfS,
Commltlee.
i
W. T. Azbell, ex-postmaster of Ed­
wardsport, Ind., writes III suffered
flam sevele'ttouble With my kIdneys
nnd back. First bottle of Foley Kid­
ney Pills gave me relIef." Thousands
testify that b8ckache, rheumattsm,
sore muscles, achmg Jomts and blad­
der weakness vamshed when Foley
Kinedey Pills were taken. Bulloch
Drug Co. ad.
Ask. ;your Grocer for the Good RISING
SUN, and if;you don't get it on re­
quest, DEMAND It.
RISING SUN Supe,rlative
Self Rising Flour. .
, r A rMan is Known b;y the Compan;y he
",,-' Heeps. Keep Compan;y' with the
Good RISING SUN and give ;your­
self the Prestige of Health.
RISING SUN Superlative
Self Rising Flour.
The Flour with a Spotless Record.
Gdod Grocer ,Sells It.
No person was ever defeated
for office but that he claimed
to have been unfairly treated,
and usually it is so; but it IS
equally true that no man ever
won office except against un­
fair treatment.
WANTED TO BUY.
If you have any bank stocks, city
bonds or government bonds for sale,
state price
I
and how many. Address
P. O. Box 859, Savannah, Ga.
I
The Body lS lhc Temple
uhhe Soul, and It IS entitl­
ed to the BEST Nom Ish­
men t.
CLARK'S CASH VALUES fOR MARCH
GROCERl ES-}'R,UITS-VEGETABLES
Specials·-Sugar. Coffee, Rice, Flour.
YOll Reap what YOH Sow
m wllat you Eat as IV"l! as
in wbat YOIt Do.
QUICK ACATlON WANTED.Bc Nourished "ith the
BEST. When the BEST
is Obtain\(ble It were a Sm
to Con1promise on the In­
ferior.
'Vhcn one IS coughmg and spitting
-wJth tickllllg' throat, tightness III
chest, SOleness In tIll ont and lungs­
when head lS aclllng and the whole
body 1 ecl(:cd With a cough that won't
permtt sleep-he wants Immediate re­
ilef Thousands say Foley's Honey
.Ind Tal' Compound IS the surest and
qUIckest acting ...rnediclIle for coughs,
colds, CIOUP and la grippe. Bulloch
Drug Co. ad.
To Begin Revival.
Revival services at tbe Meth­
odist church 'are announced to
commence on the first Sunday
in April. Tbe pastor, Rev. Mr.
Allaben, will be assisted by a
number of well known and sue·
cessful ministers, and tbe mem­
bers of the congregation are
already looking forward to a
meeting of benefit to the entire
church.
WARNING.
PAGE SIX BULLOCH TIMES
PRICE ADVISES FARMERS
HOW TO PACK PRODUCTS
Fa lure aa a Humor at GOOD ANALYSIS OF
Dark HollolvAbout the worst th ng that
can happen to a boy s to be
come a hero near y I fe The
next worst th ng s for h m to
mag ne h mself talented n a
ne for wh ch he s so Iy pre
pared as was the young man
vho came nto our m dst a few
even ngs ago as a publ c lec
turer and humonst
To pass as a successful hu
mor st one must at least have
a mod cum of humor m xed
w th h s or g nal ty yet the
preva I ng op n on of the young
man n quest on s that he was
sad y lack ng n both hu nor
and orig na ty-that s that
part of h s lecture wh ch was
ong nal was lack ng n humor
that part of h s lecture wh ch
could reasonably pass for hu
mor was stale w th age
The one th ng that could be
sa d n the young man s favor
s that he was modest n de
meanor and apparently d d li s
best He may mprove as he
grows old but he s hardly en
t tled at present to pass among
the lovers of humor as a humor
st of the first rank It was
more pathet c than humorous
to I sten to h attempts n that
Foo .h and A oge her Too Pre
Hob t Wh ch A Shou d SU
to A 0 d
man who ex­
periments comes back to
Firestones The man of experience
sticks to Firestones Graduate now
mto the exper enced class who enjoy
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
Agncultural Department Help
lng Planters n Prepar ng to
Market the r Food Stuffs
Atlanta Ga March 13 -In
the state departme t of ag
culture n ad ocat g that the
farme s of Georg age n ore
attent on to the grow ng of
food products Comm s oner J
D P ce has ssued a statement
adv s ng the farmers n the
matter of pack ng these pro
ducts so that they w II be n
marketable shape H s state
ment fo lows
The departme t of agr cui
ture appeals to the farmers of
Georg a to put up the r surplus
food products vh ch they ex
pect to offer for sale n er
chantable shape Some of them
have been n the hab t of put
t ng up the r oats n all k nds
of bags hold ng from one bush
el to five bushels and ty ng the
bags at the top w th a str ng
Has any Georg a farmer ever
bought a load of western oats
put up n th s shape Oats
and n fact all gra n should be
put up n bags as nearly a ke
as poss ble They should be
packed of un form we ght a d
neatly se ved across the top
The fa n e of Georg a w I
do well tofo 10 v the state laws
and rul ngs of the department
n mak ng up the r packages of
g n These laws and rul ngs
vere made for the protect on of
the farmers of thfs' state and
vhen they come to sell the rs t
s only fa that they tl em
selves should fill the requ re
ments h ch vere made for
the r own protect on If a
Georg a farmer has a bag of
oats for sale he should offer t
In as good shape as s the bag
of oats he goes to buy The
state law and department rul
mga requ re that all commer
c al feed stuffs must be n stan
dard we ght bags or packages
hold ng 50 Ibs 75 Ibs 100 Ibs
125 Ibs 150 Ibs 175 Ibs or 200
lbs except corn may be sol
In 112 pound or 2 1 2 bushel
bags and oats may be sold n
144 pound or 4 1 2 bushel bags
or. 160 pound or 5 bushel bags
Th s plan should not only
be followed w th all gra n but
w th other products as well
The farmer gro v ng potatoes
should assort them careful y
putt ng up the large and n ce
o es n separate packages so
that he may get the best pr ce
for them 'I he I ttle ones n
separate packages so that he
may get the best pr ce for
them The I ttle ones may be
kept for home use for feed
mg hogs or may be sold for
as such f des red but the m
portant po nt s to assort them
properly and pack them n ce
ly n order that they may br ng
the best pr ce L kew se n
pack ng hay t should be put
In bales of un form s ze and
we ght Only by follow ng
these s rnple rules can the far
mer hope to get the best pr cesfor h s produce
The State Co lege of Agr
culture has recently snuad a
bullet n class fy ng gra ns hay
potatoes and othe p od ucts
It would be wei fo those ho
expect to have Quant t es of
such produce for sale th s year
to vr te to the college atAthens get a CoP) of t s bul
let n and make a study of t
W despread nte est s be
ng taken Just now n the sub
rect of rna ket ng feed and
foodstuffs If the farme s of
Geo g a II carefu Iy fo 0
the p ope methods of p ck gthe r products they w I h ve
largely solved the market �
prob em The departme t
does not ant c pate any mater
.al troub e n rna ket ng Geo g a
ra sed frood products Nu
merous agenc es are gett ng
ready to take ho d of th s mat­
tel" and t s bel eved no that
as ready a market VlI be found
lor Georg a foods as for Ueor
g a cotton Whe ever th s de
partment can help any Georg a
'fanner find a market for h s
products he s at I berty to
command ts serv ces
Gille u. a call anti "ntl oat wily w. can
...,. you fA ••Jr' CI ••ft' c. af Gllera•• coaf
llt�$ton�
Automobile and Motorcycle
Tires, Tubes and Accessones
NOTHING-BETTER
FOR WEAK WOMEN
I Never Spent
That D d Me
Good as I hat I
V nol
BlJLI. JOCH rrIMES80 the motive for the assault BEE SUPPLIES.was evidently not robbery. Bee keeper, do not blam.'me whenEffort were begun . lmme- ,you want bee auppUeaj Hnd In Jour. Itt J k b t orders one month belore JOU needdiate y 0 cap ure ac son, u them. AARON McELVEEI!f
none of them had .proven 8UC- 2.4tf . StUeon; Ga.
cessful up .to late yesterday.
Jackson is said to have bro­
ken into the pOlitoffices at Pool­
er, Woodcliff, Bloomingdale,
Ogeechee on separate nights.
At each he secured all the cash
and stamps which had been
left. The three robberies, it is
believed, netted him several
hundred dollars in cash and
stamps.
II JACKSON AGAIN
'DAMAGE 18- . DONE I MAKES GET.AWAY
(Continued from p.ge 1.)
BY PrIGH BORER offices at Pooler, Ogeechee,Il:H Bloomingdale and Woodcli� in
Wh' rapid succession. managmg••ard Of Ilnto"",logy AI.. Ten. a, each time to get safely away
To Do FOT Cureullo and d
.rown Rot with the stolen money an
_ stamps.!
AtlaDtr.. Ga.-(Bpeel&I.) - Perb.ps Last Thursday, following the
am to San JOBe scale tbe peech tree robbery of the Woodcliff office,
"""'" II tbe worat enemy of tbe peacb the Central of Georgia agent
In Georgia. Thlslnsect.whlch works at there, who is also the postmas­
th- base ot tree., does more dam_se .' I A t
than any otber of Ito class. saYS
the ter, called In Specia gen
Georgia Stete Board of Entomology. Hood. The SPecial agent avail-
The adliit peeeh borer reeembies ed himself of the assistance of
tha wasp In size ..nd sbape. Both two farmers in the vicinity of
the m.le and female are steel blue
III Woodcliff and went to. Jack­
leneral body 0010<. but the ..bdomen son's place, several miles from
or llIe female II marked with • broad the town.
OI'U'P band which Is absent
on the
Special Agent Hood and hisbo41 of tbe m.. le. The eggs are laid two volunteet deputies found
:O!U�:""';I:�ll ��.::te;:,!�� :�: Jackson plowing in a field near
aGOn besln to bore In the bark near his house. They advanced on
tha ground. O&\1slnll: the I!Ummy ex· him and Special Agent Hood,
adatlonl ... often noticed at tbe baae armed with a pistol,.informed
., paacll. and other ,tone fruit trees. Jackson that he was under ar­
Wh.. hIIlkrown the "orms .re about rest. Jackson, however, seem­
•• Incll In lengtb. yellowish wblte In ed somewhat averse to being
color with Ihe head llrown. d t d d
AIIlCIIII! the ..rious reme4les which placed un er arres an rna
e
bay. been tried ara ,roteetlnll: .llle a dash for the special agent.
..... of the tree with pa.per .nd rak· The officer and Jackson clinch­
... lIP the dirt around It. Beraplnll: ed and fought a hand to hand
the tree with a worm book. getting battle for several minutes be-
011 both the gum and worms. has also fore Jackson finally overpow­
been practiced In the fall and the ered the officer and relieved
.prlng. AUer ""rmlllg a caustlo pot. him of his pistol. The two vol­
asb or lime-sulphur mixture Is used to unteer deputies stood by andklU remaining Inrvne. refereed the match until Jack-Protect Baee Of Tree!
I More recent experiments suow that son gained possession of the re­
the peacb tree borer can be controlled volver, and then they proceed­
by protecting the area around
the ed to beat it to the tall timber
base of the tree 10 prevent the young when Jackson began emptying
larvae from crawling down to the the weapon at the agent.
roota and laying their eggs on the h h d t' d th
b.se of the tree, says State Entomol·
When e a emp ie e
oglst J!l. Lee Worsham. contents of
the pistol at Special
A device designed for this purpose Agent Hood without doing any
baa recently been perfected by Prof. damage, Jackson shoved the
W. M. Bcott, former State entomolo- gun into his pocket and made
lilt Of Georgia. whlcb coulsts of a good his escape. I
oonHhaped shield Inserted about the An hour or so after Jackson
baae of the tree after removing tbe h d f t t d th if rts f the
dirt down to the roota. This shield
a rus ra e e e 0 0
Ie then covered over with tarred p.... special agent and his two dep­
per and eemenled to th", tree witll.
uties to arrest him and had dis­
IUolo' or gummy lubltance 10 tbat appeared in the direction of
Ill... II Do chance for the borers to Woodcliff, C. J. Brinson, a ru­
work thelr w., to the roots. Thl. d... ral letter carrier of Woodcliff,
.toe _ml to live ..bBOlute protection was found mauled into insensi­
u. preyent the bor.rs from gettlnl bility in his buggy near the
Into the roots of tbe trees. home of MiBB May Brinson, a
To K.ep Out Th. Worml distant relative. Brinson was
Th. plum curcullo, a small dark·
,rown. rough·back beetie. "Illch Ia r.. just recovering his senses when
lponslbl. for most .of the wormy his horse trotted up to the road
p;i&Ches In thla ltate, II anotber pest leading into ,the Brinson place.
with whleb the lrowers wlll have to Miss May Brinson, crossing a
contend thla spring. This beetle, field saw the rural letter car­
about a IIftb of an Inch In length and
• rier'� horse draw the buggy up
with wlnga whleh en..ble It to 6y a to the turning point in the roadeonslderable distance, will draw UP Its nd stop She ran to the gatelegs when disturbed and remain seem· a. .
IuIly IHeI.ss While playing '''POI' to get the mail and to her sur-
iaum" It Is dlfneult to distinguish It prise found young Brinson halffro", a small dried bud. reclining, half sitting in theThe female lays her eggs under the buggy with a small bundle ofakin of tbe fruit. uaually only one to mail in his hand. His face andeach pench. and tbe worm borea tOo head were qadly bruised and
ward tbe cenle� of the fruit, IInaUy bleeding and he was unable tolodging near the seed. The fruit b... t Ik
comes gummy, diseased and ripens a.. .
prematurely or Is tmperfectly formed. MISS Bnnson drove
the bug-
Tbe results �f two years experl· gy up the short road to her
lDenta by the Bt..te Board of Ento· home and assisted by her fa­
molOSl show that curcullo can be bast ther, carri·ed the injured letter
controlled by .praylng with arsenats carrier into the house.
of lead In tbe ratio of two pounds to After the woupds on his head
10 ,a1loni of water. to whlcb Is add· and face had been dressed and
ad • mllk of lime solution made from . d
three pollOd. of atone lime. The lI·r.t he had be�n somewhat .revlv� ,
application Is recommended when the young Bnnson told MISS Bnn­
ealycea or ahucks are sbeddlng and son and her father that while
the lecdDd two weeks later. driying along the road about a
For a long time tho method of jar· mile from the Brinson home,
ring the trees to shake down tbe bee-. he had been stopped by a ne­
ties was used, but experiments have
gro who answered thll descrip-
:�e:��v:ht�a:��: :��:i�;ep�an: leiS tion given later. of Jackson.
Curcullo and brown rot are InUmate- The negro. he said, asked the
ly associated. In many Instances both carrier to sell him a stamp. As
are active at tbe same time. nnd the he reached into his pouch to
department recommends a system of get the stamp, Brinson said, he
.
apraylng wblch will control or large· felt a terrific blow over the
I)" eliminate botb of these troubles. head and knew nothing more
Brown Rot _�nd Cureulio until he was revived at the
The brown rot Is a fungus dl.ease Brinson home.
which attacks the Irult as It ap- Miss Brinson and her fatherproaches maturity. cllusing it to rot
on tbe tree. belo"e It Is ready lo be examined the buggy of the let­
picked for market. The los8 froUl tel' carrier and found lying in
brown rot I. frequently from 25 to 60 the bottom a sock containing a
per cent and sometimes as hlgb as large iron bolt and smeared
85 per cent where Its development I. with blood. They drove the
encouraged by damp. wet weather. injured rural letter carrier into Waycross, Ga., March 13.-
i'or brown rot Independently of our· Woodcliff. a distance of about Lacking only a few hours ofcullo tbere should be at least two two miles further on, and after being a week after MonroeIpraylngs wltb a bome-made Itme-sul. d I' Phillips started his rampage inphur solution. It Is most usual. how. taking him to his home e IV-
......r. and most often necessary to ered the mail to the postoffice. BrunswiCk that cost eight lives,
•pray for curcullo and brown rot at In view of the description Henry Betenbaugh, age 25, for­
the same time, when three spraylngs, given by young Brinson of his merly of Rome, late today, at
.... uud a8 follows: assailant and the direction. tak- Dickerson, shot and killed W.
\ FIrst S!raylng.-About. time calyces en by Jackson after he escaped H. Hunter, wounded Sam Ad-
Clr i!Jluekl are sbeddlng, using solution from Special Agent Hood, the ams and an unknown negro, E,.e. EumlDed
ScleDtiScally
of I pounda arsenate lead and 3 authorities working on the case then committed suicide by ConaultatioD
on E,e Troubl•• Free.
. '!POunda .tone lime to 50 gallon. water. are practically eertain that the blowing the top of his head off.I ' Second. Spraying. - About tbree postoffice robber was the man He used a shotgun. GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE. week. later. uslnl home·made lime- h I I tt T bl monkey-.ulpbUl' iolutlon and arsenate of lead who attacked t e rura e er" rou e over a EYE..
..blned. In proportlou of 8 pounds carrier. Iwrenc'h caused the shooting,
U_ B pound. sulphur and 2 pound. The theory is that Jackson, according to reports of· the Optical omce hours: 8 to 12 /I.. M.;
arieaata lead to 50 gallono water_ meeting Brinson on the road, tragedy received here to(�l(y. and 2 to 6 P. M.
e ,Tlalr4 Bpraylng.-About four weeko attacked and assaulted him for Dickerson is twenty miles
ettar the .acond. using the home·made the purpose of securing any west of Waycross in· Clinch No. IS Eall MaiD Slre.t.Ume-lIUlphur Bolutlon alone. firearms or ammunition he county.'. TlIe 1&It .praylng for brOWn rot might have had in his posses- Mrs. Hunter rushed out to �TATESBORO,
GEORGIA
Ithoul4 be made at 1e..st 30 days be- sion. The pistol he had wrest- her dying husband and, fell . .
tare the f'1l t ripens. ed from the special agent he across his body in a faint. Willi
Notice to Debton aDd Credlton.
The entomoibglcal department be-
Ile'fel three .praylngs necessary
to get had emptied in making his es- Christian, one of the men for GEORGIA-Bulloch COUI\ty. .
tb )lelt results. but fairly good results cape. Brinson said he
had no whom Betenbaugh was seek- th
All �ersont lI�ol�n��!::ns i;��n�}
JIll e been obtained from
two appllca- pistol with him When he was ing, escaped into a swamp and said eScou�t�, d�ce�sed. ar'; he�eby� by using tbe hOlDe-mnde lime- stopped. So far as he was able reached Waycross today. notified to pT,esent s�me to me Wlthm
lui" ur solution Wlth arseuate 0'
lead
to tell . nothing. in his mail the ti�e alli)\ved by.law, Ill\d all per·I'
cal ·or sbucks bave '.. b d d th G Id R d 'd WhO DC' sons mdebted to
said e�tate are\ re-
,WIt atter the yce. pouch �vas dlstur e • ah e \. 0 e" •. e an ,L. �nl orn, quired to m·ake . Immediate payme'lt
tallaJl, and 'a second ltppllcation 01 the small amount of money he had B .... and. Cobi?ler Seed l,lIh to'.me. This Mn.rch 3, 1915.' .
•�e �liture !jout'lour ."eeks later. in his ·pockets ·was not taken, I to •••. at Lively', DrUB. Store. H. E. KNIGHT. Adminiatrator.
P.IGS
Establilhed 1892-lncorporateci 1905
�================================================================================================================::=
$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 24, No. 3STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 1,1915.Pure-bred Berkshire Pigs, and ..
Rchode Island Red Eggs,
The Watkins man i. On hla _7 to
see you, .and should JOU nHd anJ
Watkin. goode before he calla on
you, you will find a full supply at,hl.
home in Stat...boro next door below
the l'ostomce.
P. H. PRESTON,
"Watkins· Man."
*+.I�IIIIIIIIIII+�+++++111111 I +++++++++11 LOST SUBMARiNE NOT
DEfiNITELY LOCATEDdelivery.forreadyAlways Advice to
.Honey Savers
RECEIVERS NAMED
fOR GA. & fLA. RY.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1111111111'
For nore Than A 1000 Years
MARINE LIES AT BOTTOM OF
HONOLULU HARBOR.
WITH ALL ON BOARD. U. S. SUB. EUROPEAN WAR THE CAUSE OF
IT, SAYS PRESIDENT L. LAN·
CASTER. WILLIAMS.
tbe farmers of Europe have produced twic. the ....r.lI. acr� ,.Ield
of c..ops produced by the rarmers of America I
During all these years. the European farmer ..... heeD pDttlDII
humu. into tb. loil by turnin. under .r••n manur•. __ H. baa .1,0
enriched tb. fi.ld. by .r.ain. tbem witb Ii••dock.
Atlanta. Ga., March 29.-United
States Senator Hoke Smith. who has
just returned from Washington,
where he remained some time after
the session of Congress, in an inter­
view. given out today said that if
Congress were in session he would
unhesitatingly offer a resolution au­
thorizing President Wilson to place
an embargo on foodstuffs and arms
to Great Britain and her allies as a
retaliatory measure for putting cot­
ton in the list of contraband articles.
He declared that until Gre•.t Brit­
ain's order is modified, the rights of
American commerce will be utterly
disregarded and the British .govern·
ment unquestionably will be liable
for damages to cotton shipmenta after
the war is over. He says that if the
British government and ita allies in·
sist on tbe enforcement of the order
of March· 16, it will prsctically mean
the annihilation of American com­
merce .to European ports while the
war lasts.
The only way to meet the iBSue, if
insisted upon by the allies, Senator
WANTED-.Young man recently be- Sqlith says. is to put an embarg<) upon
come a resident of Stetesboro, de- th'e shipment of food producta and.
sires board in private fnmilt. Ad- ·ammunitions of War to the allied
dress Box 42, Stateaboro, Ga.. I
FIELD'S• j
BERKSHIRE FARM
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.TENANT HOUSES ARE
DESTROYED BY FLAMES I am nOW prepared to do all klndl
of repair work ou seWing mechinea
of any make. I guarsntee to rive
satisfaction on all work. Call be
found at G. A. Boyd'. store, or phone
me at 184. P. O. BOl< 288.
J. E. BOYD.
DON'T PUT YOUR SAVINGS INTO AN ENTERPRISE
YOU KNOW NOTHING ABOUT.
CHOOSE THE LOW RATE ·AND ABSOLUTE SECUR·
ITY RATHER THAN THE HIGH RATE AND A RISK.
KEEP YOUR SAVINGS WHERE YOU CAN CONVERT>.
THEM INTO CASH SHOULD EMERGENCY ARISE.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH OUR SAVINGS DEP)..RT •
MENT OR TAKE OUT. AS OFTEN AS YOU CAN, A
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT, WHICH WILL BE IS·
SUED IN ANY AMOUNT FROM A DOLLAR UP.
Quarter Known aa "Nab Row"
Goe. Up iD Smoke.
Seven tenant houses belong­
ing to Hinton Booth, Esq .• and
occupied by negroes, were de­
stroyed by fire last Thursday
night about midnight.
Besides the buildings most of
the contents were also destroy­
ed, as the fire was so far ad­
vanced when discovered that
little could be saved. Includ­
ed in the loss was considerable
clothing belonging to white
people, which had been carried
to wash Py the women resid­
dents of the quarter. The burn­
ed section was known as "Nab
Row" and was on the Central
railr�ad near the oil mill.
Statesboro, Geor�ia
Money to "loan "W·O·-OD !
q WI! make 6.e-"ear toans
on
Bullocb county farm. at the
lowest rates. Plenty of money
all the time. Twenty yean
continuous b u s i n e e a, Old
loans renewed.
I am prepared to supplyHouse and Stove Wood, ,i��
any quantities, at the followin� prices:
'
Cord •••s.oo. HaICOord •••1 • .50
Give me vour orders for prompt delivery.
Sea Island 1Jank
Savannah. Gu.. Mnrch 30.-That
experts in New York are -predicting
that the European wur will end by
September 1st, and that bets at even
money are being made that it will,
was the news brought to Savannah
yesterday by Arthur B. Levy. of B.
H. Levy, Bro. & Co., who has been in
the East three weeks buying goods.
UMan-uiacturers are very busy,"
asid Mr. Levy. "It is caused by de·
mands resulting from an early Easter.
Many buyers are in the markets..
showing they need new goods.
"While none will say busineBS is
normal. they aU say it is improving.
The outlook is ,much more optimistic
ths.n when I waR there six ·week3 ago.
I expect good busineas here when the
weather becomes more settled.
Moore & Herrington t!lo+++++++++-l.++++++++++++++++-I.++++++++++++
L.EED.J.Statesboro. Ga. WATSON TO BE l'RIEDTWO BRITlSH,vSHIPS
SUNK BY GERMANS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY WILL CALL
.
�
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ IN AUGUSTA SHORTLY+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
+ FARM LOANS.Petition to Reduce Capital Stock.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of said County:
. The petition of Farmers' Co-Oper­
ative Union Warehouse Company re­
spectfully shows:
1. On October 28th. 1908. a cer­
tificate of incorporation was granted
in the sUl/erior court of Bulloch coun·
ty to petitioner for a term of �enty
years with tbe right to conduct a gen­
eral warehouse busine88, the petition
and cer�ificate of incorporatioq being
recorded in the bOOK: of charters of
said county, pages 182 to 186.
2'- By the said certificate of incor·
poration! the minimum capital .tock
of said Company was fixed at Ten ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Thousand Dollars ($10.000.00) to be GEORGIA-Bulloch County .
divided into· shar... of the par value By virtue of 'an orde.r of the court
of Five Dollars ($5.00) each. of ordinary of said' county, grsntecl
S. Petitio"er desires to reduce the at the December. 1914 term, 1 will
.
amount of ita 'minimum capital stock sell at public outcry before the C'lllrt
from Tell Thousand Dollars ($10,- house door in' Statesboro, Ga., on'l�
000.00) to Five Thousand Dollars first Tuesday in April, 19111, Withlll
($5,000.00), but desires to'retaln' all· the legal hours of sale, live lhare of
ilhe powers a,:,d righta c�ntained In'its the capital stock of the Bank of.
orif.nal ·certtficate 'of incorporatIon. Brooklet of tlie par 'falue of .100. Petitioner owe. no debta, and each. Said bank stock\
beionai�the reduction
of ita capital stock the estate of Mrs. A. a. Sb.lllple.
herein prayed for has been autllor- of said county, deceased. Ter 0
ized bv the majority of the stock- sale, cash.
hol'ders.·
.
This 10tb day of M..rch, 1916.
5 .. Wherefore p'etitioner pr�ys t�e R. F. DONALDSON, Admr. \
granting of an order reducmg ltil Estate of Mrs. A. J. Sample.
capital stock as. aforesaid.
BRANNEN & BOOTH, PUBLIC SALE :UNDER SECURn
Attorneys f�r Petitoners. DEED:
. GEORG.IA-Bulloch County.GEORGIA-Bulloch County. By Virtue of the power vested InI hereby certify that the foregoing me under thaterms of a security deedis a true and correct copy of the dated December 20th, 1910, and re- -original petition of Farmers' Co·Opo corded in book No. 37, page 8, In theerative Union Warehouse Company, cierk's office of Bulloch countt. Ga.,filed in my office March 6th, 1915, for and under the terms of a securitythe right to reduce its capital stock. deed. dated on October 3.Jst, 1911,WitneBS my hand and seal of office recorded in book No. 87 page 136,March 5th, 1915. in the clerk's office in Bul{och countsT. J. DENMARK. Georgia, which deeds were riven blClerk S. C. B. C. Mary Melvin to John F. Brannen to'.J
--A-D-M-IN-IS-T-R-A-T-O-R-'S"--:S:-CA-=-L-=E:-:.
-
secure two notes of $160.00 each with
GEORGIA-]Julloeh County. interest from date at eight per �en:t,
Agreeably to an order of the court
I ·will sell before .the court houae door
of ordinary of said county.' granted
at. Statesboro on the first Tuesday In
at the March. 1915, t�rm. I will sell ����. 1915, the following tract of
at public outcry before the· court All h
-
house door in Statesboro. Ga., on the t at tract or parcel of land .Itt
first Tuesday in April, 1915, the 'fol- uated in the 47th district of .ald
d 'b d rt b I
. state and county, and contalnillglowing escrl e prope Y e ongmg sixty.one (61) acres, more or le�· ,to the setate of Samuel Fail, late ofsaid county. deceased: and bounded as follows: North y
Two shares of the stock of the the Savannah and Statesboro public
Farmers' Co.Operative Union Ware- road; east by lands of F. E. Fore; ••
house at Statesboro. Ga .• said shares south by lands of J. B. Akins, ana
being of the par value of $5.00 each. west by lands of J. W. Shearouse,-
Terms. cash. being the farm 'on which the said
This 10th day of March. 1915. Mary Melvin resided. ,
.
T J HART Adm This sale is made under the pow.er
Estate ;'f 'Samuel Fail. d�'�'d. of sale in said deeds contained, !orltthe purpose pf realizinz the princl.
WANTEO-A cropper for the yenr pal. interest nnd costs due on said
1915; man with small family. Will ���!�r �1�a�d :\� ::'ti�ie :� s��� I��d: 0
furnish all stock. M. WA'l'ERS, This February 27. 1915. .Brooklet, Ga. JNO. F. BRANNEN.
THE INDICTMENT THERE ATWe are prepared to make loans on
farms in Bulloch county on five y881'll
time at reasonable interest rates, with
privilege of paying up at any tilter
before the end of five years.
February 3rd, 1916.
BRANNEN'" BOOTH,
State.boro, Ga.
AGUILLA AND FALABA SENT TO
BOTTOM BY SUBMARINES­
LOSS OF LIFE HEAVY. Macon, Ga .• March 29.-The
in­
dictment against Thos. E. Watson,
charged with sending improper mat­
ter through the mails. will be· called
for trial at the next term of court in
Augusta. according to District Attor·
ney Earle 1.1:. Donaldson.
There has never been Bny intention
on the part of the district attorney to
transfer the trial.pf the case to Sa·
vannah. and Mr. Watson, through his
attorneys, Messrs. Twiggs, of Savan­
nah, and McLendon. of Atlanta. de·
nies that he wants it tried there.
J\.t the next Augusta term of court,
for which grand. jurors have alrcady
been drawn. Judge W. W. Lambdin,
of Waycross, will preside. Besides,
Judge Speer bas already disqualified
himself for presiding in the case. be·
cause of the fact that a member of
his family is a member of the Cath·
olic church.
The indictment of Mr. Watson was
NEXT TERM OF THE COURT.
London, March 29.-The British
steamer Aguilla wue sunk by a Ger­
man submarine this morning off'
Bishop's Rock. Her crew of 23 men
were saved.
The Aguilla, 1,204 tons net. was
275 feet long. She was owned in
Liverpool. Bishop's Rock is on the
Sic illy Isles, at the entrance to tbe
English cbannel.
The report that the British steamer
Falaba had been sunk by a German
• submarine was confirmed today.
The Falaba was sent to the bottom
·
yesterday afternoon off MUfordhaven.
an inlet on the coast of South Wales.
· The loss of life was probably heavy.
l'�
!The Falaba left Liverpool Saturday
� for the west coast of Africa witb 140
"'-. ,'paBSengers and witb a crew of 120.
tier officers say that when the Ger·
man submarine appeared it whistled
thrice as a signal for the steamer to
.. prepare life boats. but before tbis
could be done a torpedo struck the
ship near the engine room.
The Falaba wos considerably larger
than most of the British merchant­
men which have been sunk by Ger·
man submarines. She was 380 feet
long and her net tonnage was 3.011.
She belonged to the Eliler line, was
owned in Liverpool and was engageej
in the African trade.
Three of the FIllabas lifeboats were
swamped. Many persons aboard the
ve88el were thrown into the sea woere
they struggled while the submarine
circled about, offering no assistance.
A fishing boat appeared on the scene
and saved 140 of the passengers and
crew. Capt. Davis, of the liner, was
picked up dead. Eight other bodies
were recovered. The survivors were
landed at Milfordhaven.
EXPECT WAR Will END
BY SEPTEMBER FIRST
FOR RENT-The Hearn house On.'1
West ·Main street. L. W. ARM.
STRONG.
FREE! FREE!
Thousands of Booster Coupon. Cor
the Booster Club
w. wailt • tbou__ad or more p.non. to b.com••cti... h.lpen
for the memhen of our Boo.,.r Club. ID order that you ma,. holp
,.our fa..orit., we .11&11 Ii... fift, Boo.ter Couponl fr•• to
.ach
p.non o...r .i. ,..... old, who come. to our .tore on Saturda"
MARCH 27TH, and rell.t.rl iD a book for that purpo.e._ ADd
for eacb mil. tr....i.d ·b, tbo•• r••ilt.rinl we .b.ll li ..en coa�oD'
a. per 'he foliowiDII ••h.dul .. :
based on n historical narrative rela­
tive tb the Catholic church which he
published in his monthly magazine. It
is charged by the government. that his
reproduction of certai.n questions, al­
leged to have been asked by priests
in the confe88ional, violated the law
against the diBSemination of obscene
matter through the mails. Mr. Wat­
son claims that these same questions
have been published in'book form and
sent through the mails for years 'Vith·
out prosecution resulting.
The distrlct·attrone:y'has not as yet
taken any definite steps towards pre·
paring tq,e trial of the ca�e. Money talks,
so they tell us,
but few of us hav·e it with us
long enough to get sufficiently
acquainted to carry on a con­
versation without feeling pre-
mile or 1... . ...: __ sf) coupon•.
2 full mil., "" lOO coupon •.
3 full mil•• 1SO coupon•. THEY KNOW IT'S SAFE.
.tc., .tc. Parents who know from experience
insist upon Foley's Honey anod Tar
Compound when buying a medicine
for coughs, colds, croup and la grippe.
C. T. Luncef9rd, Washington, Ga.,
writes: "I have used it for six years
and it never has failed. I think it is
the best remedy made for coughs and
colds." B�loch Drug Co. ad.
,
No .str. c?upon. aUow.d for fraction.
o..er ODe mil•.
allowed, t. mile••
Limit
( You need Dot make a purcba•• ia order to ••t the•• fr•• BOlater
Bo.. tetl, ael an ,our friend. to reailter, aDd �..e JOu tb.ir
couponl. Tbat i. what fri.nd. ar. for, to h.lp ,OU in time. of
n••d. If 70U can aet 100 to r.,iet.r for ,OU, it will m.aa 5,000 j
couponl for 70u. be.i��1 tb•••tr. one••ecured b, ,our friead.
who live at a di.t.nc. from the Itor.. AI loon .1 a BOGater b.1
5,000 Booater Couponl in the b.Uot bos, lh. Boo.ter Journal,
Sprin.field, 111., will .end tbe Booat.r a Booller Pin.
.,
FOR SALE-A few selected Sea lsI·
and cotton seed. R. F. Lester.
Statesboro, Ga.
SUPPOSED KIDNAPER IS sumptious.
RELEASED AT WAYNESBORO
L. T. DEN MARK
(TH£ RACKBT STORH)
The Booster Store
1
Waynesboro, Ga .• March 29.-Mrs.
Jane Redd. arrested here last week
charged with kidnaping the Striker
child. released Saturday and again
arrested Saturday nigbt. was released
today. With an uncle of the boy.
from St. Petersburg. Fla., she left
for Birmingham, Ala., this afternoon
to see the child which was thought to
have been the Striker boy.
QUICK ACATION WANTED.
When one is coughing and spitting
-with tickling throat. tightness in
chest, soreness in throat and lungs­
wben head is aching and the whole
body recked with a cough tbat won't
permit sleep-he wants immediate reo
lief. Thousands say Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound is the surest and
quickest acting medicine for coughs,
colds. croup and la grippe. Bulloch
Drug Co. ad.
Get Your Hair Cut at Stripling's
15.c
Sherman's Definition
/'
+++++++++++++++t+++++++++++++++++++++++�
�. IN THE EAST, SAYS SAVAN·
NAH BUSINESS MAN.
KILLS ONE, WOUNDS TW,O,
THEN COMMITS SUICIDE
MAXEY E. GRIMES
Optometrist
:+ I I I'H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
MANUFACTURING JEWEL�R
AND OPTICIAN.
Diamondl. Watch.. , Jewelry, Clockl .
Fineat Watch R.pairia,
Flnelt En,ravin• You know what Gen. Sherm.n aaid about war.
He laid it wa. --. Wen, you. know .n about tbe
t.mperature of tbat pl.ce b. mentioned.
. \
That .a. true of war, but oth.r tbiD,1 are alao
ia the .ame cl.... It'l tou.b to be dead tir01l.. It'l
.lDbarr�..iDI to b. poor.' It'l uual. to � dola•
b... IDo•• without a depo.it at 'ho ....nk. Anld th...
tbiD.I aad maD, oala.r thiDI' tbat ar. doe. to wlaat
wbat 5........n callM "War," b, Itartl... a. ac­
count at our bank. It wiD .,orw.
"Busineas men I talked to told me
conditions in the south are no worse
than in other palis of the country.
We thought that because of inability
to dispose of the cotton crop we were
worse olf than other parts of the
country, but this is not true."
'Free Hair Cut and Shaves on Last Chair'
39 East Jt1ain Street
++++++H � I I I +++++++++++++++++++ I 1 1 1'�'lhJo+"
.
�
RAorUM "A"
My registered blooded Stallion, Radium "A"
is ready for the season 1915. Is conceded to be
one of the best blooded horses in the county, with a
trotting record of 2:15, and has actually made a minute
in 2 :05. At Outland's Stables, in charge of "Son"
Fletcher. I
1Jank I!f State�boro
&) .. ):p.�. 1, K 1
Itl I 1 I I I I .. 1 I 1 I I I, 1.1 U I II r I_I I I I IIJ I,JIMPS "0. J.<9.N
Statesboro. era.
In Europe, one .cr••upport. one dairy cow oa.. year This ia
tbe end BOught in this country, and it is more quickly reached by
following a .cienli6c .,..t.m of crop rot.tloB than by any other
plan.
What are the green crops to tum under? Wha' is the right
rotation system to .follow for the various crops?
How do you get u "cutch" of clover, when the seed refuses to
sprout?
This bonk issues regularly a bulle tiD. tha; anI••" .11 the••
que.tion •.
Your name and addres on a Jc postcard brings it to your door­
FREE .
First National Bank
MilleD Di.trict Meet.
FOR FRENCH EXPORT.
•
FOR THE DISTRICT CONTEST
fRANCE GETS BIG LOAN
fROM MORGAN CO.
FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS PUT
With the awards of the judges in UP FOR PURCHASE OF GOODS
of the conclusion of this arrangement
is looked for shortly. It was under­
stood that the financing would take
the form of French treasury bonda
issued for one year bearing five per
cent interest.
Plans have been made to form a
Economy is an awful hard
way to get money. It's too bad
so few of us have relatives die
and leave us fortunes.
syndicate of bankers, headed by 'J.
P. Morgan & Company. to under·
write the .credit, and it was expected
tbat a public ollering of the Frenoh
securities would be made. The funds
derived from the saie of the bonds,
it was stated, woul<l remain in this
country and be devoted to the pur­
chuse of American goods needed by
the French.
This issue of bonds would bring the
total credits obtained by France in
this country since the berlnning of
the war up to about $76·,000,000. It
was stated that the plans under wbich
the credit is to be established here
had been submitted to government
aui,orities in Washington and had re­
ceived their approval.
Negotiations for the establi.hment
of a British credit in tbe neighbor­
hood of $100.000.000 were reported·
to be progra88ing. but not likely to
be concluded for several days. It
was reported that about 70 per cent
of the $10.000.000 German note iasue
fiollted here has been withdrawn by
the underwriting syndicate as a com.
mercial investment.
WELCOME INFORMATION.
Most middle aged men and women
are glad, to learn that Foley Kidney
Pills. give relief .from languidness,
still and sore mURcles and joints, pull.
iness under eyes, backache. bladder
weakness and rheumatism. They get
results. Contain no harmful drugs.
Bulloch Drug Co. ad.
No man ever gets s·o tired
that he cannot make the effort
required to spend a little cash.
SENATOR HOKE SMITH
IN FAVOR Of EMBARGO
AND ALLIES.
INSURANCE
fiRE
AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT HEALTH
LIABILITY BONDS
Companies Represented Strong financi,ally.
t ',.
$15 per aooWD buy. combinatioD accident aacI
aidme.. policy payio. $25 w_ldy iodeauaity.
JAS. H. BRETT.
,.1.
(Ollice Brooka SimmOIlll Co.)
